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BRIEFLY
Caring for 
carers

Te Awamutu Altrusa Club is 
planning a weekend of ‘TLC’ for 
local people who spend much 
of their time caring for others.

The club is calling for nomi-
nations from the public for a 
special weekend on February 
18-19 to treat 15 lucky people 
who are caring for a relative 
with a serious illness (such as 
cancer, stroke, dementia etc) in 
their own home.  

Do you know someone who 
would benefi t from having a 
relaxing weekend away from 
caring for their family member? 

 If you would like further 
information phone Maria on 
8718144 (work) or Janne on 
871 2999 (after 6pm) or collect 
a nomination form from Play-
mates boutique in Alexandra 
Street. Nominations close on 
February 3. 

Hook into it! 
Poor weather for much of the 

summer has restricted fi shing 
opportunities, but organisers 
of the Kawhia One Base fi sh-
ing competition on Feburary 
9-10-11 hope to  see improved 
conditions.      

Paid entries for the tourna-
ment that are received by 
tomorrow go into an early bird 
prize draw, while all entries 
must be received by January 
27.

One Base is the fi rst of three 
tournaments coming up at 
Kawhia. For further details con-
tact Liz Johns (ph 07 873 7179) 
or the Kawhia Boating and 
Angling Club (ph 871 0047).  

Xbox treat
The Xbox 360 Roadtrip tours 

New Zealand in March, show-
casing the next-generation 
gaming console.

 The bus stops off in 13 
centres as it rolls across the 
country, with live demos, celeb-
rity game-offs and giveaways, 
plus the chance to meet Perfect 
Dark Zero heroine Joanna Dark, 
as well as a chance for hands-
on gameplay on hi-defi nition 
Samsung screens. 

Places on the Xbox 360 
Roadtrip VIP list are strictly lim-
ited - gaming fans can sign up 
at www.xbox360roadtrip.co.nz 

The bus will be at Hamilton’s 
Civic Plaza from 9am-3pm on 
March 24 and from 9am-9pm on 
March 25 and 26.

The twelve new transport laws which came 
into effect this week will defi nitely improve 
road safety, says the AA.

 The law changes were publicised in last 
week’s Courier, with comments from Te 
Awamutu Police.

But the AA says despite wide media cover-
age, the new laws will still come as an un-
pleasant surprise for many drivers.

The changes include a new ‘three strikes 
and you are out’ automatic and graduated 
regime for repeat drink-drivers; the power 
for Police to serve a notice of licence suspen-
sion at the roadside; and the lowering of the 
thresholds for immediate licence suspension 
for exceeding the speed limit and blood alco-
hol level.

 “The new laws will have a positive effect on 

road safety. They correctly target drivers who 
are repeat offenders and drivers who drive at 
extreme speeds, putting both themselves and 
others motorists at risk,” says AA Motoring 
Affairs Manager Mike Noon.

 “Driving 40 kilometres per hour above the 
speed limit is well above the speed considered 
to be safe and responsible by ordinary motor-
ists. The new Police powers to suspend a driv-
er’s licence for 28 days, for individuals travel-
ling 40 kilometres per hour over the speed 
limit, sends a very clear signal to potential 
and repeat speedsters. Travel at excessive 
speeds and you will lose your licence.”  

 “That said the AA does not support the 40 
kilometres per hour being further reduced. 
If the limit for licence disqualifi cation was 
reduced to 30 kilometres per hour over the 

speed limit, innocent motorists would be 
at risk of being caught out and losing their 
licence if they missed a speed sign that 
changed the zone from say 70 kilometres per 
hour to 100 kilometres per hour.”

Mr Noon says it is heartening to see more 
serious penalties, especially for those who are 
repeat drink and drive offenders. 

“In past surveys, AA members have indi-
cated there is little or no tolerance for repeat 
drink and drive offenders. Our members are 
supportive of stronger penalties and loss of 
licence for these offenders.

“We encourage drivers to inform them-
selves as quickly as possible about the new 
laws,” says Mr Noon. 

 A comprehensive list of the law changes is 
on the website: www.landtransport.govt.nz

Transport law changes welcomed

Memories of ‘31 quake vivid
For 94-year-old Dorothy Hollay, 

now of Te Awamutu but formerly 
of Napier, recollections of the 
1931 Hawke’s Bay Earthquake 
have not dimmed.

And 75 years on those memo-
ries have won a national compe-
tition seeking to record stories of 
that fateful time for posterity.

Mrs Hollay has won the ‘Be 
Our Guest’ competition held in 
conjunction with the 75th Anni-
versary of the earthquake, New 
Zealand’s most signifi cant natu-
ral disaster which changed the 
Hawke’s Bay forever.

Commemoration activities are 
being held throughout Hawke’s 
Bay from early to mid February 
and Mrs Hollay will be a VIP 
guest at a Survivors’ Weekend 
programme of events.

In her entry Mrs Hollay recalls 
working in the laundry of the Na-
pier Hospital as an 19-year-old, 
and comments that there had 
been a “weird feeling all morn-
ing” leading up to the quake that 
shook the region at 10.46am.   

Dorothy (nee Bradley) was 
slightly injured from falling ma-
sonry but fared far better than 
many of the patients and other 
staff.

She recalls seeing patients 
being operated on in very make-
shift conditions in the hospital 
gardens immediately after the 
quake.  

She also tells of the total demo-
lition of the new year-old Nurses’ 
Home, the site of many fatalities 
that day, killing all the nurses 
asleep after night duty, including 
a friend who had just completed 
her fi rst-ever night shift.

“Those poor lasses who cared 
so much for the patients, worked 
extremely long hours to make 
patients comfortable all lost to 

their families in part for greed 
for more profi t (the building con-
tained no reinforcement).”

 Dorothy’s brother Jim, sent 
to the hospital by their mother 
to fi nd her, was enlisted to help 
evacuate patients in the isolation 
and maternity wards.  

The family slept in a borrowed 
tent for many days, just grateful 
they had lost no family mem-

bers.
Ironically, proving that positive 

things can sometimes come from 
adversity, Jim later married the 
sister of one woman he helped 
rescue, along with her newborn 
baby, and Dorothy herself mar-
ried Syd Hollay, a young man 
she met later that day when he 
volunteered as a dispatch rider 
for the relief organisers.

Organised by the Napier-based 
Art Deco Trust and running from 
February 9 to 16, the 75th an-
niversary will celebrate the com-
munity spirit that saw the citi-
zens of Hawke’s Bay rebuild the 
East Coast cities of Hastings and 
Napier following the devastation 
caused on February 3, 1931.

Mrs Hollay and a guest will 
be VIP guests at the Survivors’ 
Weekend (February 10-12), fl y-
ing courtesy of Air New Zealand 
Travelcentre, staying at Deco 
City Motor Lodge with a rental 
car from Hertz Rent a Car.

Her chosen guest is daughter 
Ruth Wilson, also of Te Awamutu, 
who recorded Dorothy’s recollec-
tions and typed them out.

“It was the fi rst I knew that dad 
was the dispatch rider and that 
was how they met,” she says.

Dorothy and Syd married in 
1935 and had three daughters. 
They moved to Te Awamutu in 
1948.

Art Deco Trust co-ordinator Pe-
ter Mooney is delighted with the 
response to the competition that 
was promoted through national 
and international media.  

“We knew there were so many 
stories out there that hadn’t been 
told and we were right. It is great 
that so many of the personal and 
often poignant testimonials have 
been shared.”

All recollections submitted, and 
copies of the hundreds of photos 
supplied will be archived by the 
Hawke’s Bay Cultural Trust to 
ensure that not only the tragedy 
but also the bravery and heroism 
of that time are safeguarded for 
future generations.

Details of the full commemo-
rations programme can be 
found on the Trust’s website 
www.artdeconapier.com

DOROTHY HOLLAY with photos from the Napier earthquake is 
looking forward to travelling back to her old home town, landing 
at the airfield which occupies the inner harbour where she sailed 
in a yacht the weekend before the earthquake struck.        019061AD 

Saleing away
Saleing away
Saleing away

293 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU 
PHONE 871 2180

019TC007/06

Offer concludes close of trade
23/01/06 while stocks last

Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts
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Bulleit 
4 Pack 6%
Stubbies

Carlsberg
1 Doz Stubbies
+ get a free ball 
or T-Shirt $20.00

Smirnoff Vodka
Carrymate 
1 Litre

$55.00

$10.99

2 For

TIRED OF 
PAYING TOO
MUCH FOR
YOUR
ACCOUNTING?

MOBILE ACCOUNTING SERVICES
(1994) LTD 

Phone 871 8080 or email me on
sarah@mobileaccounting.co.nz

Call Sarah at 

297TC036-02
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Big plans for revamped hall
By Grant Johnston

Many country halls are not the hub of their communi-
ties in the way they once were, but Pirongia Memorial 
Hall custodian Shirley Scott is aiming to breathe new 
life into the old hall.

She is putting together a function and event calendar 
for the hall to be printed in March.

A project led by Berwyn Sterling, with assistance 
from Waipa District Council, has seen the hall lovingly 
revamped.

It has been repainted in heritage colours and the 
matai fl oor has been revitalised along with the interior 
(see photo below) and kitchen facilities.

“It’s a beautiful hall again and provides a wonderful 
venue for a wide range of uses,” Miss Scott says.

The hall has hosted art exhibitions in conjunction 
with the highly successful annual Pirongia Craft Day 
and Miss Scott has plans to see more frequent exhibi-
tions staged in the hall. “I have had expressions of sup-
port from Creative NZ and Waipa District Council.”

Another proposal is to stage a monthly ‘farmers’ 
market’ on the last Sunday of every month if there is 
suffi cient support.

Last year the fi rst ‘Festival of Trees’ and Pirongia 
School production were staged in the hall and Pirongia 
Country Music Club meets there on the second Sunday 
of each month.

To discuss any of the proposals further, arrange a hall 
inspection or have your event listed in the function and 
event calendar contact Miss Scott at 871 9536.
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BAILEY INGHAM LIMITED

Otorohanga
specialising in

• Farming and Business Accounting
• Personal and Company Taxation
• Investment
• Budgeting and Planning
• Family Trust Management

For a no obligation free interview and
personalised, highly experienced service to discuss

your accounting and farming requirements

CONTACT US ON

FREEPHONE 0800 482 928
18 Maniapoto Street, Otorohanga

Phone (07) 873 7325 • Fax (07) 873 8461
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Flat section, low maintenance home of just 4
years. Open plan living, three bedrooms, 
double garage with automatic door. Located
in a quiet cul-de-sac.

$279,000
Phone Carol on (0274) 901 903

019TC040/06
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• Maize silage • Dairy upgrades 
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Waipa welcomes 
Games baton

Waipa has called on 
its world champions 
and the likes of Te 
Awamutu sporting 
stars Laura Langman 
and Chesley Hawthorn 
to welcome the Mel-
bourne Commonwealth 
Games baton to the 
district on Sunday.

Mayor Alan Living-
ston says Waipa is 
proud to be the only 
Waikato centre to be 
hosting the baton dur-
ing its six-day visit to 
New Zealand.

Waipa was chosen 
because it is thought 
to have more world and 
Olympic champions per 
capita than anywhere 
else in New Zealand.

“It is a unique opportunity 
for Waipa District to showcase 
its many talents,” says Mr Liv-
ingston.

He urges as many residents 
as possible to show their sup-
port by turning out to watch 
part or all of the Waipa leg of 
the relay.

Those who do turn out to 
watch could end up having their 
presence recorded for posterity 
- the baton has two tiny video 
cameras that record and trans-
mit images to the baton relay 
website.

The baton fl ies into Hamilton 
Airport at 2pm from Gisborne 
on a special charter fl ight.

It travels with the offi cial 

party by bus to Council’s Cam-
bridge offi ce en route to Brook-
lyn Water Ski Club (Karapiro).

Following afternoon tea, the 
offi cial party moves to the fore-
shore (4.15pm) for the handover 
of the baton (4.45pm) to row-
ing’s gold medal winning Evers-
Swindell twins. 

A large contingent of rowers 
will accompany it along Lake 
Karapiro to be given to Rob 
Waddell (5.15pm) at Rowing 
New Zealand to take by vehicle 
to Trelawney Stud.

At 5.30pm legendary eques-
trian Mark Todd and friends, 
including Chelsey Hawthorn, 
will take the baton by horse-
back to Leamington School, 
where it will be the turn of the 

New Zealand rugby 
sevens team (5.55pm) 
to run it to the Leam-
ington Medical Centre 
in Shakespeare Street, 
Cambridge.

At 6.25pm Laura 
Langman and her Mag-
ic netball team-mates 
will then run the baton 
to Gil Lumb Park, from 
where it will be taken 
by a cycling contingent 
(6.45pm) to Cambridge 
for a publicity shot 
outside BNZ Bank 
(6.55pm), then onto 
the Cambridge Town 
Hall for the offi cial 
hand back (7pm) to the 
New Zealand Olympic 
committee for its next 
journey to Auckland.

“Unfortunately, gold medal 
winning cyclist Sarah Ulmer 
and seven times New Zealand 
women’s tennis champion 
Leanne Baker are competing 
elsewhere on the day, but we 
are doing our best to involve 
them in one way or another,” 
says Mayor Livingston.

The Melbourne 2006 Com-
monwealth Games Queen’s Ba-
ton Relay is the world’s longest, 
most inclusive relay, travelling 
more than 180,000km and visit-
ing all 71 nations in the Com-
monwealth.

It began in London on Sep-
tember 15 and will reach Mel-
bourne in time for the Games’ 
opening ceremony on March 15.

LAURA LANGMAN CHELSEY HAWTHORN
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If not phone Harcourts (07) 871 8700.
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00880000 002211 442288
Jackson St. 
Te Awamutu

Wash, wax &
more!

$25
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Don’t spend your
leisure time cleaning

your car!

SPECIAL!

PPLLUUSS HHEEAAPPSS MMOORREE CCLLEEAANNIINNGG  PPAACCKKAAGGEESS TTOO CCHHOOOOSSEE FFRROOMM!!

CALL TODAY!

Valid until end of January

OHAUPO

Well appointed, architecturally designed, 3 bedroom plus ensuite and office. 
Cedar/brick home nestled in park like surroundings on 5.3ha. You won’t be 
disappointed. Property includes large lockable farm shed and stock yards.

Price: $985,000 + GST - 17 McFall Road, Ohaupo Ref: RBJ33
Internet #358950

For an appointment to view contact: Bruce Judd
A/h: 07 870 2225 Mob: 027 246 8664 

Office: 07 871 6157
AJB Limited MREINZ 

trading as Bruce Spurdle First National
www.1stnational.co.nz

019TC036-06

MAGNIFICENT LIFESTYLE

Ready to move 
into something 

bigger?

OPEN HOME: Sunday 12-12.30pm

SALE
20% off

storewide
*Summer Stock Only

019TC030/06

15 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU 
PHONE 871 6307

Rick Dobson is quite correct in 
his observation that graffi ti is a 
growing problem, one of a number 
of issues this community needs to 
address.

However it is not a problem that 
Waipa District Council has full con-
trol to remedy.

For many years the Te Awamutu 
Community Board has made extra 
funds available to Council for graffi -
ti removal. However, the funds have 
not been utilised because Council 
has been able to respond to graffi ti 
within its own budget.

Of course this relates solely to 
Council’s responsibility for its own 
buildings and public amenities, and 
Council has responded quickly to 
make sure this graffi ti is removed.

I believe other building and prop-
erty owners should be responding as 
quickly, then we may get a result. 

Waipa District Council’s policy 
states it is not up to the public 
to pay for graffi ti removal on pri-
vate buildings and property, a fair 

enough point of view.
Te Awamutu Community Board 

has not given up on the issue, how-
ever, or other so called petty crimes 
which deface and degrade our com-
munity.

The Board has resolved to form 
a Safer Community Council and at 
its forthcoming February 14 meet-
ing, Community Constable Richard 
Hurrell will address the Board on 
how to go about forming a council 
and what responsibilities it could 
have. We also plan to involve the 
community at large to help identify 
what problems we wish to address 
and effective ways to achieve this 
goal.

The public is welcome to attend 
our meeting from 7pm at Coun-
cil Chambers and see what their 
Board is considering to make their 
community a better place to live.

DEAN TAYLOR
Chairman Te Awamutu          

Community Board

Community problem

It has been brought to my atten-
tion that someone has offered a 
house in Te Awamutu for an already 
established Hamilton brothel, to re-
locate to Te Awamutu.

Waipa District Council made re-
assuring comments re the ability of 
existing bylaws to control the estab-
lishment of brothels (in residential 
zone).

However, the wording of the Pros-
titution Law Reform Act recently 
passed by Government (by only 
one vote) has made it increasingly 

diffi cult to keep this type of activity 
out of residential areas (I am also 
told that there are moves afoot to 
open a sex shop in the main street 
of town).

Do you want a brothel next door 
to you? (Watch your property values 
plummet.)

Consider all the implications, and 
if these matters concern you, write 
to the District Council and let them 
know. Don’t leave it to someone else 
to do it for you.

A.J. EVANS

Need to act to keep brothel out

YOUR LETTERS
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DION HIGGIE got this great shot, of a dolphin surfacing, on his way out over Kawhia bar.

Labrador still 
our most 
faithful friend

Labrador Retrievers are still New Zealand’s 
most popular dogs according to 2005 registra-
tions with the NZ Kennel Club. 

Over 1,200 of these chocolate or yellow or black 
purebred dogs were registered last year.

“The Labrador Retriever remains New Zea-
land’s most popular dog because it is both a great 
family pet and a working dog which is often used 
for hunting game for which it was bred,” NZ Ken-
nel Club president Lesley Chalmers says.

“Overall registrations of purebred dogs are up 
4.5% compared to 2004. The dog-owning public 
and responsible breeders know that a purebred 
dog registered with NZ Kennel Club is a dog they 
can have confi dence in. That is refl ected in the 
growth in our numbers,”  Mrs Chalmers says.

Over 10,200 dogs (mainly puppies) of 150 
breeds were registered last year.  With an aver-
age lifespan of 12 or more years, it is clear that 
many New Zealand dogs are registered with NZ 
Kennel Club.

The second most popular dog is the German 
Shepherd,  which recorded a signifi cant increase.  
Over 860 dogs were registered, up over 19% on 
the 2004 year. 

Making up the top ten breeds of dog in New 
Zealand are:

Third: Golden Retrievers; fourth: Border Col-
lies; fi fth: Boxers (no change to top fi ve placings 
from last year): sixth: Rottweilers (up two places 
from eighth in 2004): seventh: Staffordshire Bull 
Terriers  (no change): eighth: Bulldogs  (up one 
place from ninth in 2004); ninth:Cavalier King 
Charles Spaniels (up fi ve places from fourteenth 
in 2004); tenth: Chihuahuas (long coat)  (up fi ve 
places from fi fteenth in 2004) .

READERS’ SUMMER SNAPS

019TC014/06

Main South Road, Te Awamutu.   Phone (07) 871 307901
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Brakes are a critical car component.
The reason? Without them you don’t
stop unless you run into something,
which can be quite nasty. There are
two basic types of brake assemblies
on modern cars, drum or disc brakes.
The hand-brake is essentially a
parking brake only.

Disc brakes work by pressure from
pads being applied to a rotor, which
is a metal disc attached to the wheel.
Drum brakes work by pressure from
shoes being applied to a brake drum.
Both use a hydraulic system of brake
fluid pumped under pressure to force
the pads onto the brake surface
creating friction. The greater the
friction, the quicker the braking
effect. 

Applying excessive force can clamp
the pads onto the braking surface
causing the wheels to lock. When

that happens, the car
becomes almost
impossible to steer with
little chance of altering
what might become a
collision course.

The antilock braking system (ABS) is
designed to prevent this happening.
In emergency braking, sensors detect
when a wheel has stopped turning
and automatically release the brake
enough to get it turning again. In
several seconds of braking, this
sensor release may occur with split-
second frequency many times, so that
you, as the driver, have no sense of
release and re-application of the
brakes. Never ever pump ABS brakes,
as it delays the stopping effect.
Simply apply firm continuous
pressure and concentrate on steering
away from trouble.

Graeme Gulliver
Service Manager

Antilock Brakes, 
How They Work

Were you parked in Churchill Street between 
8am-noon on Wednesday, January 18.?

Did you reverse out of the parking space by 
the car yard and straight into the side of my 
car, which was parked on the other side of the 
road?

You will know you have hit my car, as you 
actually pushed my car into the kerb.

You will have a dent in your rear bumper, 
possibly with red paint on it.

You were seen and your registration number 
taken, so do yourself a favour and contact the 
Courier for my name and number, so you can 
pay for my repairs - before I go to the police and 
fi le a complaint.

What a great way to start the new year - 
thanks a heap!

M. A. MITCHELL

Doing the decent thing
YOUR LETTERS

Weather
Arohena
Kihikihi
Ngahinapouri
Parawera
Pirongia
Pokuru
Te Awamutu
Te Kawa West
Te Pahu
Waikeria

- - -

Min
C0

Max
C0

Rain
mm

7 31 0
11 27 4
- - -
8 28 0
- - -
- - -
8 28 0
8 29 1
6 27 0

Dropping out 
of the top ten 
breeds were 
long time fa-
vourites, Eng-
lish Springer 
S p a n i e l s  
(placed sixth 
in 2004)  and 
Bullmasti f fs 
(tenth in 
2004).
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Concert success 
in every respect

SHORTLAND STREET actor Tama (David Wikaira-Paul) autographs Te 
Awamutu teenager Angelica Corboy’s  sweatshirt on her 12th birthday, 
watched by her friend Danielle Pemberton (12) at Saturday’s fundraising 
concert at Albert Park.
Spokesperson Leah Kartne says the well supported event raised 
$11,497 to help with a vital operation for Lani Elison, who has motor 
neurone disease. The concert was also well supported by sponsors (see 
advertisement in classified section).                                                019065AD

Law changes 
will honour 
Labour’s 
pledges: MP

Hundreds of thou-
sands of New Zealand-
ers will benefi t from 
law changes passed by 
Parliament recently, 
says Government List 
MP Maryan Street.

Ms Street stood as 
the Labour candidate 
for Taranaki-King 
Country in last year’s 
election.

She says the law 
changes honour two of 
Labour’s key election 
pledges.

The changes will 
make student loans in-
terest free and expand 
the Working for Fami-
lies package. 

Ms Street says more 
than 400,000 students 
and former students 
with loans, and another 
160,000 working fami-
lies will benefi t from 
the changes, which 
take effect on  April 1.

“Often farming fami-
lies in Taranaki-King 
Country have to send 
their children away 
from home in order to 
get tertiary education 
opportunities,” she 
says. 

“That was the situa-
tion when I was grow-
ing up in New Ply-
mouth and while more 
tertiary opportunities 
are available closer at 
hand these days, young 
people often still have 
to move away from 
home to go to Univer-
sity. 

“Interest-free loans 
will help ease the 
burden of fees and 
living costs for those 
students.”

019TC011/06

LOWEST PRICES
GUARANTEED
CURTAINS • BLINDS

Select from the vast range of
local and imported 

curtain fabrics in
our Mobile
Showroom

•Free measure and quote
•Trained professional Consultants

•Appointment to suit  •Quality guaranteed
SPECIAL COMMERCIAL RATES

SSppeecciiaall  ddiissccoouunnttss  ffoorr  VVIIPP  ccuussttoommeerrss
Our consultant now services Te Awamutu on a

Tuesday each week

FOR AN APPOINTMENT PLEASE PHONE
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017tc018/02

LLiiffeessttyyllee  --  EEnnggiinneeeerriinngg
WWoorrkksshhoopp  --  WWoorrkk  ffrroomm  HHoommee

The home is spectacular with the ground floor spilling onto 90m2 of
verandahs through multiple ranch sliders. the stud height of 2.7m
and timber interior gives a lovely feel to the home.

The workshop has industrial lights, piped compressed air, 3 phase,
100amp power supply, grease pit, alarm, satellite and wireless 
internet equipment.

OPEN HOME: Saturday, January 21st 1pm - 4pm
52 Muir Road, Te Awamutu

Due to expansion of business we are moving into larger
premises in Te Awamutu. This means our engineers dream
workshop is available for you!

Only 5kms from the town centre, 2 acres with outstanding
elevated rural views, 4 paddocks, stock race and orchard.

Priced as per registered valuation, (below replacement value)
this property represents excellent value for money.

Buyers over $700,000 should inspect

For further information phone the owners on  
07 870 1095, or check out the photos 

on www.homesell.co.nz ID#4243.
019TC032-06

• 2 years old 300m2 home
• 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• Plus 7m x 7m games room plus office
• Private spa pool
• Plus self contained 1 brm flat
• 154m2 4 bay high stud shedding plus
• 2 offices, kitchen and bathroom
• Huge parking and turning areas
• Under floor heating plus much more.

Camellia
Resthome

Are you looking for a Rest home where the 
residents are treated with dignity and respect?
If so, come and see us at Camellia Resthome.

019TC039-06

Our team are committed to the delivery of quality care that
maintains the residents independence, celebrates their 
spiritual and cultural differences and reflects individual 
preferences and lifestyles. The environment is top class.

For further information phone:
Heather or Gay (07) 871 5505
Between 9.00am and 3.00pm

We have a vacancy available now

Rural and Urban Contracting Specialists

DRAINAGE AND EARTHMOVING
CONTRACTORS

Suppliers of FRESH Race Rubble and Pumice Sand from our Puahue Quarry
AAAARROONN HHAAMMIILLTTOONN ~ Phone: 07 827 1965, Mobile: 021 363 479

019T
C

044-06
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PPhhoonnee  887722  00001177  --  2299  KKiihhiikkiihhii  RRooaadd,,  TTee  AAwwaammuuttuu

Waikato Toyota
L.M.V.D

TOYOTA
Diane McFarlane
BRANCH MANAGER
A/h 027 565 6565

Les Murrell
VEHICLE SALES
A/h 021 644 843

Nick Wardlaw
VEHICLE SALES
A/h 021 208 0260

019T
C

002-06

NEW Toyota Camry Altise
2.4 VVTI engine, auto, dual air bags,

ABS, full electrics, CD player

NNNNOOOOWWWW    
$$$$22229999,,,,000066667777****

Was $37,750 + On Roads

*GST Reg Buyers

NEW Toyota Hilux
2WD, single cab/chasis,

2.7 petrol, 5 speed manual

NNNNOOOOWWWW    
$$$$22222222,,,,777722224444****

Was $29,990

*GST Reg Buyers

New Toyota Yaris
1.3, 5 speed manual

NNNNOOOOWWWW    
$$$$11118888,,,,999999990000****

Was $21,580

*GST Reg Buyers

2.4 petrol, automatic,
ABS brakes, dual airbags, twin

sunroof, 8 seater, alloy wheels,
95,000km.“Unbelievable 

value for money”.

1998 Toyota Estima Lucida X

$$$$11112222,,,,999999995555

10 seater mini van, 2.7 diesel,
5 speed manual, 4WD, full air 

conditioning, electric windows,
very tidy condition with good kms.

“Be quick this will not last”.

1995 Nissan Homy

$$$$11112222,,,,999999995555

Xtra cab, 2WD drive, 2.5 diesel,
intercooled turbo, 17” alloy

wheels, tinted windows, dual 
air bags, CD player, a/c, new

tyres, stunning looking ute

2003 Mazda Bounty

$$$$22224444,,,,999999995555

1300 auto, Signature Class
Vehicle, alloys, CD player, dual

airbags, 28,000kms, stunning

2000 Daihatsu YRV

$$$$11113333,,,,999999995555

2.4 litre diesel, 5 speed, double
cab, 2WD, alloys, nudge bar,
sport bar, tow bar, tuff deck.

Be quick these never 
stay long

1996 Toyota Hilux

$$$$11112222,,,,999999990000

CARIB STATION WAGON,
1600cc, automatic, only 35,000km,

dual airbags,ABS brakes, brand 
new alloy wheels, CD player,

plus loads more features

1997  Toyota Corolla

$$$$11110000,,,,999999995555From $76 p/w

From $76 p/w

From $82 p/w

From $65 p/w

Mustbe seen

From $76 p/w
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LOOK!!
MR HORSE TRAINER/CALF REARER

5 minutes from Te Awamutu

• 13 hectares 
• Mainly flat to easy 

rolling contour 
• Attractive 4 brm home
• 6 Stable complex with tack 

room and feed room 
JA360

Internet #357814

Price: $990,000 + GST

• Dressage arena • Training track 
• Good calf rearing and 

cattle handling facilities 
• The property is currently       

used for training sport horses   
but has reared 400 calves

For further information contact: John Appleton
A/h: 07 873 8936 Mob: 0274 889 434 Office: 07 871 6157

AJB Limited MREINZ trading as Bruce Spurdle First National
www.1stnational.co.nz01
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C
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Michael Fraser knows his hit rate 
with customers improves by 
advertising in the area where 
he’ll be needed most. 

In any given week, about one in 
four Kiwis refer to their local 
directories and about one in ten 
make a purchase as a result.*

The Waipa & Waitomo Local 
Directory™ keeps Michael within 
arms reach. 

Advertising deadlines for 
the Waipa & Waitomo Local 
Directory™ close soon. 
Phone 0800 803 803 now.
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You’re only a stone’s 
throw away.

Michael Fraser
Frasers Vegetation Management Ltd
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St John Lifelink™ Medical Alarms 
connect you directly with our 
Ambulance Communications Centre

• You’re just one touch of your button away
from our assistance at any time.

• Trained ambulance staff will arrive at your
home with your medical information on
hand, ready to assist you.

• Will work anywhere in your house
or garden.

• St John Lifelink™ Medical Alarms are an
approved supplier by Work and Income NZ.

• Free demonstration available in your home.

To find out more about St John Lifelink™
Medical Alarms, visit our web site
www.stjohn.org.nz
or phone us toll free: 0800 50 23 23.

This button could save your life
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Boost Your Milk Solids
Hunter Grains Palm Kernel Meal 

is a proven cost-effective supplement 
to increase your milk production

TThhee ffeeeedd ooff tthhee ffuuttuurreeTThhee ffeeeedd ooff tthhee ffuuttuurree
HERE’S WHY

Best prices in NZ ●●

Efficient on-time delivery ●●

Quality Guaranteed ●●

Long-term commitment ●●

to NZ dairy farmers

direct to your farm

223T
C

006-05

SPCA Animal Shelter

Lots of kittens and older
cats needing good homes,

plus many other dogs.

TTee  AAwwaammuuttuu  SPCA CARE shelter:
229 Bruce Berquist Drive, TTee  AAwwaammuuttuu  

PPhh  887711  55222222  oorr  002211  446633  554433  
ffoorr  mmoorree  ddeettaaiillss..  

EEmmaaiill  ssppccaa@@tteeaawwaammuuttuu..nneett

OPENING HOURS: Sunday 1pm - 4pm
Closed public holidays. For appointments call 021 463 543.

www.teawamutu.net/spca
019TC033-06

Border Collie x, black and white, shy female,
6 months old, has plenty of energy, ideal
farm dog or agility.

Ad kindly sponsored by...

Superclass title on 
line at Grand Prix

TE AWAMUTU BMX coach Malcolm McOnie in contention 
for a podium placing in the superclass series to be 
decided at Te Awamutu BMX track on Sunday. File photo

Spectators are in for an added bonus 
at Te Awamutu BMX Club’s Grand 
Prix meeting at the Rewi Street track 
on Saturday and Sunday.

The club is hosting the fi nal round of 
the four-round 30 and over superclass 
series in conjunction with its annual 
Grand Prix meet.

Round one of the superclass series 
was held here in November.

The event has attracted a top class 
fi eld, guaranteeing fast, action-packed 
fi nals racing on Sunday.

Te Kuiti’s Kevin Derby is currently 
in top place with maximum points af-
ter the fi rst round at Te Awamutu and 
rounds two and three in Auckland.

Local rider Craig Poynter (NZ3) is 
sitting second, with club-mate Malcolm 
McOnie (NZ2) also in contention for a 
fi nals placing.

BMX racers from all over the North 
Island have entered the meeting, 
including a large number of highly 
ranked New Zealand riders.

Te Awamutu’s own three national 
and North Island titleholders, Codi 
Merito, Connor Loomans and Cody 
Hobbs will be competing. 

They will be kept honest by a number 
of other local juniors.

Riders are now in full training, gear-
ing up for the national championships 
to be held over Easter at the Cam-
bridge track.

Susan McOnie reports that competi-
tors entered for this weekend’s Grand 
Prix meet range from as young as four-
years-old up to 60-plus.

“Both ends of the age spectrum are 
sure to provide a spectators delight,” 
she says.

Racing starts at 1pm Saturday and 
10am Sunday.

There will be no entrance fee for 
spectators, who are most welcome to 
take in both day’s action.

Bring along a picnic lunch and camp 
under one of the many shade trees sur-
rounding the track.
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HOME KILLS
For honest and 
efficient service
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MAC’S MEAMAC’S MEATSTS
Phone Richard or Donna (07) 871 6611, (021) 279 2201

JJOOHHNNSSTTOONN
DDRRAAIINNAAGGEE  &&  CCOONNTTRRAACCTTIINNGG

Owner Operator Richard Johnston comes from 
a farming and contracting background.

For friendly and professional advice and a job that runs like clockwork,
PPhhoonnee  RRiicchhaarrdd  oonn  002211  228899  88661155  oorr  887700  11993355  aa//hh
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DDRRAAIINNAAGGEE  ••  HHOOUUSSEE  SSIITTEESS  ••  RROOAADDIINNGG  ••  TTRREEEE  RREEMMOOVVAALL  &&
SSTTUUMMPPIINNGG  ••  DDAAIIRRYY  SSHHEEDDSS  &&  FFEEEEDD  PPAADDSS  ••  HHAAYY  &&  SSIILLAAGGEE  CCAARRTTAAGGEE

••  FFEERRTTIILLIIZZEERR  ••  MMEETTAALL//LLIIMMEE//SSAANNDD//TTOOPPSSOOIILL  ••  CCAARRTTAAGGEE

Fantastic
CD Vectra

Deals.

$29,990
plus on road costs

Auto

sedan and hatches - choice of colours

SAVE $8,805!

www.rosetownholden.co.nz LMVDMVDI
A/H Allan Paterson (027) 442 7853 • Stu Tervit (027) 482 7856 • John Hare (027) 442 7856
CORNER CHURCHILL AND MAHOE STREETS • TE AWAMUTU • PHONE (07) 871 5143 – 24 HOURS

STU
TERVIT

ALLAN
PATERSON

JOHN
HARE

RRRROOOOSSSSEEEETTTTOOOOWWWWNNNN  HHHHOOOOLLLLDDDDEEEENNNN
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$27,990
plus on road costs

Manual

SAVE $8,905!

Fantastic
CD Vectra

Deals.

O N LY  W H I L E  S T O C K S  L A S T.

OPEN 7 DAYS. SATURDAY 9AM - 3PM, SUNDAY 10AM - 4PM

Builder bases new businesses at Pirongia 
IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

He’s currently building a 
new home on Te Tahi Road, but 
Heath McFarlane is usually 
carrying out renovations and 
alteration work.

The bulk of his work has been 
in Hamilton for the past six 
years, where builders to carry 
out alterations, additions, reno-
vations and maintenance are in 
fairly short supply.

“Builders have been tied up 
over there with all the new 
housing going on - there aren’t 
that many who do the sort of 
work that I’m doing.

“People looking to have a 
new bathroom or some other 
renovations done get frustrated 
because they can’t fi nd build-
ers. There’s a huge demand at 
the moment.”

Mr McFarlane has been in 
the building trade for the past 
14 years.

He was initially in Wel-
lington, before heading north 
with his wife Joanna (a school 
teacher) and their family.

The couple also had a year 
overseas, teaching in China, 
but threat from the SARS virus 
saw them return home.

Around a year ago they 
started looking for a property to 
build a family home on.

After carrying out renova-
tions on a house at Matangi 
they were keen to fi nd some-
thing in that area, but found 
the prices too steep.

“So we decided to cast our net 
a little wider and looked in a 
two hour radius of Hamilton to 
see what was around.

“We found this great spot at 
Pirongia and are now working 
hard to get our house com-
pleted.”

As well as building work  un-

der the business name  ‘HMB 
- Build It’ Mr and Mrs McFar-
lane also operate a Diamond 
Product Distribution business 
‘HMB - Diamond Products’.

“We have been registered 
importers and nationwide dis-
tributers of Diamond products 
for the past two years.

“We also have a Wellington 
rep distributing products in 
that area.”

The products include saw 
blades and surface grinding 
equipment which is sold to 
builders, electricians, concrete 
cutters etc around the country.  

Both ‘arms’ of the business 
can be contacted by phone (871 
9202 or 0274 348 896) or email 
(heath@hmb.co.nz)

For further details about 
the Diamond products they 
distribute, see their website 
www.hmb.co.nz

BUILDER Heath McFarlane at work on his new home at Pirongia.                                           019068AD



What is Team-Up?
Team-Up is about providing 

information and resources to 
help parents get involved in 
and support of their children’s 
education – from the early 
years to when they leave 
school and beyond.  

It covers many of the tricky 
topics that parents want to 
know about such as what do 
children and young people 
learn and how they can help, 
homework, bullying, careers 
and information about the 
education system. 

Support parents to:
● Encourage children to be 

the best they can be ensur-
ing they have the knowledge 
about how and what their 
children learn. 

● Understand the posi-
tive contribution parents can 
make. 

● Know how the education system works.

Tana Umaga – Leading the way
Tana Umaga supports the Team-Up programme, 

which has been developed in response to research, 
which shows that parents who are interested in and 
supportive of their children’s education can make a 
big difference to how well their children achieve. 

As a parent himself, Tana is passionate about the 
importance of education for all New Zealanders.

The commitment, determi-
nation and achievement he 
has demonstrated as captain 
of the All Blacks are qualities 
that are also important in 
education.

Tana’s most important 
message for parents is, ‘talk 
with and do things with your 
children, encourage them in 
their learning.’

The Programme
As well as the website 

(www.teamup.co.nz), the 
Team-Up information pro-
gramme includes TV, radio 
advertisements and printed 
brochures along with re-
sources for regional and 
national events. 

Brochures about choosing 
an early childhood educa-
tion provider and getting your 
child off to a good start are 
available - call free on 0800 
TEAMUP (0800 832 687).  

Background research
Research shows that parents who are involved 

in their children’s learning and encourage their 
children to be the best they can be, make a real and 
positive difference to how children learn. 

The infl uence and involvement of parents and 
whanau, in addition to effective teachers, has a 
signifi cant and incredibly positive impact on how 
well they achieve. 
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Tana encourages all 
parents to ‘Team-Up’
You may have noticed the ‘Team-Up’ advertisements on TV - showing mums, dads 
and grandparents helping children to learn in everyday life situations such as 
spelling words while sitting at the bus stop and exploring how a hangi is made.

TEAM-UP supporter Tana Umaga.

150 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu Phone 870 3323
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We Love Our Sport

Tough enough to
take the knocks!

Swimming togs
chlorine resistant 

hheerree!!

from $49.95

Heaps of Bags

from $34.95
NOW TAKING
BOOKINGS

�Reading

�Spelling

�English

�Mathematics

Cambridge & Te Awamutu

PROFESSIONAL TUITION
Call Bryan 027 279 5244

THE SYSTEM

�We offer unique resources
that make up a specialised
SYSTEM of individual tuition

�Our SYSTEM includes highly
trained, experienced teachers

�15,000 students per
annum succeed with the
Kip McGrath SYSTEM

Will you join them, take
second best, or miss out?

C
E
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S

Where education means success
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✓ Reading

✓ Spelling

✓ English

✓ Mathematics

✓ Movie Making

Now Booking
2006...

BETHEL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
320 Swarbrick Drive, Te Awamutu

WE ARE A CHRISTIAN SCHOOL WITH A PURPOSE

At Bethel, we place an importance on:
• All children developing an honourable character based on Biblical values
• A high standard of academic excellence and expectation
• Excellent, quality teachers with high integrity and personal standards
• Leadership opportunities
• A family atmosphere
• Small classes - increased individual attention
You can be assured of the quality education your child will receive:
• View our positive ERO report (May, 2005)
• Children from Bethel consistently continue to  achieve and 
receive awards at College level, and beyond.

ENROL YOUR CHILD NOW FOR 2006
Phone the School Office 07 871 4520 
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School resumes on Tuesday 7 February, 2006

WHAT FACTORS SHAPE YOUR CHILD’S 
CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT TODAY?

Worried? Concerned? Does it matter to you? Are Biblical values important to you?

Christian character development makes the difference.

263 ALEXANDRA STREET • TE AWAMUTU • PHONE 871 5257

Buying anywhere else is pointless!
Remember,
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For all your School
Stationary needs...

check out our 
catalogue - in

store next
week!

KKIIHHIIKKIIHHII SSCCHHOOOOLL

School is open for enrolments on Wednesday 1st and
Thursday 2nd February from 10.00am to 1.00pm

KKiihhiikkiihhii SScchhooooll •• WWhhiittmmoorree SSttrreeeett •• KKiihhiikkiihhii
PPhhoonnee 887711 66115522 •• FFaaxx 887711 66115511

Offers...

Quality 
programmes
in numeracy
and literacy

Quality 

support for

children

with special

needs

Extension
programmes
for gifted

and talented
students

Effective
behaviour

managementbased on the
Responsible
Thinking
Process

Professional
and 

dedicated
staff

Supportive
Board of

Trustees and
PTA

A 
community
of learners
committed
to personal

growth
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aa  3366  wweeeekk  
ccoouurrssee

114400  ccrreeddiittss
The National 

Certificate in Horticulture
NNZZQQAA  aaccccrreeddiitteedd  

((LLeevveell  44))

TThhee  NNaattiioonnaall
CCeerrttiiffiiccaattee  iinn
HHoorrttiiccuullttuurree  ,,  22000066
IIss  aa  ffuullll  ttiimmee  ccoouurrssee  
rruunnnniinngg  ffrroomm  FFeebbrruuaarryy  2277
uunnttiill  NNoovveemmbbeerr  1177,,
MMoonnddaayy  --  TThhuurrssddaayy,,  
99aamm--22..3300ppmm  wwiitthh  tthhee  
hhoolliiddaayyss  ccooiinncciiddiinngg  wwiitthh
tthhee  sscchhooooll  ccaalleennddaarr
CCaarreeeerr  ppaatthhwwaayyss  iinncclluuddee  aallll
aassppeeccttss  ooff  nnuurrsseerryy  wwoorrkk,,
pprrooppaaggaattiioonn  ggaarrddeenn  
mmaaiinntteennaannccee,,  ppaarrkkss  aanndd
rreesseerrvveess,,  llaannddssccaappiinngg  aanndd  
ggaarrddeenn  cceennttrree  rreettaaiilliinngg

TThhee  TTrraaiinniinngg
FFaacciilliittiieess

GGrroowwiinngg  SSppeeccttrruumm,,  
oonnee  ooff  NNeeww  ZZeeaallaanndd’’ss  

lleeaaddiinngg  wwhhoolleessaallee  
nnuurrsseerriieess,,  iiss  pplleeaasseedd  
ttoo  ooffffeerr  hhoorrttiiccuullttuurree  

ttrraaiinniinngg  ffoorr  tthhee  ffiifftthh  yyeeaarr  iinn
aa  rrooww..  ““HHaannddss  oonn””  ttrraaiinniinngg
aanndd  ccllaassssrroooomm  wwoorrkk  ttaakkeess

ppllaaccee  iinn  tthheeiirr  nnuurrsseerryy  
eennvviirroonnmmeenntt  ssoo  ssttuuddeennttss
bbeeccoommee  ffaammiilliiaarr  wwiitthh  tthhee

ddaaiillyy,,  wweeeekkllyy  aanndd  sseeaassoonnaall
aaccttiivviittiieess  ooff  pprroodduuccttiioonn

WWhheerree  eellssee  ccaann  yyoouu  ttrraaiinn  iinn  aann  eennvviirroonnmmeenntt  lliikkee  tthhiiss??
A student endorsement: “This course has unbelievable depth and breadth of subject matter relevant to the horticulture industry. Hands on, on site, 

at a leading nursery, students have the benefit of day by day observation and participation with many relevant field trips undertaken. 
With amazingly passionate tutors, themselves are cutting edge of the industry, it has been a pleasure to participate in this course.”

HORTICULTURAL TRAINING CENTRE

CCoommee  aanndd  sseeee  ffoorr  yyoouurrsseellff GGrroowwiinngg  SSppeeccttrruumm  --  MMaaiinn  RRdd,,  KKiihhiikkiihhii  ((jjuusstt  ssoouutthh  ooff  TTee  AAwwaammuuttuu
For an appointment phone CCaarrooll  FFrraasseerr  oonn  0077  887711  66116666

email - ccaarrooll@@ggrroowwiinnggssppeeccttrruumm..ccoo..nnzz

019T
C
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WASSUP YYOUTH?
NNoott ttoooo ssuurree aabboouutt ssttaarrttiinngg bbaacckk aatt sscchhooooll

Get going with the skills you need. We’ve got a free 48 week 
training course for 15-17 year olds. Gain qualifications while 
having fun.

We cater for your needs in education or coach you into further
training. Don’t just settle for a job, do some career planning,
study for a certificate in employment skills, get your learners
licence and martial arts training.

Located at: 405 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu
Sound like you? Call us for more information, and see if you qualify

Phone Michelle or Poata 
on 07 871 6193

North City Training Centre

017T
C

045-06

‘Kia toa’
‘Stand tall’

019TC022-06

YOU HAVE A CHOICE!!
“Te Kohao o te Ngira”- Rumaki Unit - Parawera School

Total immersion in Te Reo Maori
• Travel Assistance • Full curriculum available

• Friendly country environment • No reira, Nau mai, Haere mai!
Contact: Kathryn Turner, School Principal for enrolments

Enquires to: Whanau representative Maia Heke 021 162 6673

The 2006 year begins 7th February, 8.55am
School open for visits and enrolments 1st - 3rd February, 10am-3pm

or phone 07 872 7887 for after hours appointments

TE AWAMUTU
COLLEGE

‘Creating Quality Learning 
For All Students’

Fri, 3 Feb Teacher Only Day

Tues, 7 Feb Year 9 8.45am (Hall)
Year 13 8.45am (Marae)

Wed, 8 Feb Year 9 8.45am (Form Class)
Year 11 8.45am (Hall)
Year 12 8.45am (Gym)
Year 13 8.45am (Form Class)

Thu, 9 Feb Year 10 8.45am (Hall)
Years 9, 11-13 8.45am (Form Class)

Fri, 10 Feb Years 9-13 (At School)

ENROLMENTS FOR 2006

Thanks to those parents/caregivers who have enrolled their students at the College.
We appreciate your support.
Any parents/caregivers still wishing to enrol students at any year level next year,
please make contact with the office for an appointment with the appropriate Deputy
Principal/Dean.

ENROLMENT DAYS 2006

Tuesday 31st January, and Wednesday 1st February between 10am - 3pm.

COURSE CONFIRMATION 2006

Years 12 & 13
All Year 12 and 13 students are required to confirm their courses by coming to
the Information Centre to see your Dean on Tuesday 31st January or
Wednesday 1 February 2006.

If your last name begins with:
A- F come in between 10am-12pm Tuesday 31st January
G- M come in between 1pm-3pm Tuesday 31st January
N- R come in between 10am-12pm Wednesday 1st February
S- Z come in between 1pm-3pm Wednesday 1st February

Bring your NCEA results with you and your Course Selection Booklet.

Uniform hours prior to commencing in 2006:
Wednesday 25 January: 9am - 3pm, Thursday 26 January: 9am - 3pm, 
Friday 27 January: 9am - 3pm, Tuesday 31st January: 9am - 4pm, 
Wednesday 1 February: 9am - 5.30pm, Thursday 2 February: 9am - 6.30pm
Friday 3 February: 9am -  3pm
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START OF YEAR 2006

Puahue School
Situated in rural

setting

SSttaarrttiinngg  DDaattee::  TTuueessddaayy,,  FFeebbrruuaarryy  11sstt,,  22000066..  EEnnqquuiirriieess  ttoo  tthhee  ooffffiiccee  887722  11883388
019TC017-06

Four Classrooms
10 minutes from

town 
(Off Cambridge Rd)

Dedicated &
enthusiastic staff

High academic
achievement

record

All levels 
catered for

Te AAwamutu IIntermediate SSchool

646 Hazelmere Crescent - Te Awamutu
Phone 871 6377

Welcomes you to a new and exciting year for 2006. The
office is open Monday 30 January for new enrolments.

Powhiri begins Tuesday 7 February at 9.00am

019TC027/06

The New Zealand Qualifi cations 
Authority is on track to release 
NCEA results to 144,000 students 
next week (26-28 January).

Acting Chief Executive Karen 
Sewell says the additional moni-
toring processes in place during 
marking last year means students 
can be confi dent that the results 
are a fair and accurate refl ection 
of their performance. 

“We monitored the results daily 
against how we expected the stu-
dents to perform. 

“Early analysis of the results 
shows that in some instances 
student performance exceeded 
the expectations, and in others, 
it was lower.

“To achieve, students must 
have reached the standard. The 
profi les of expected performance 
were used as an indication of 
what might be expected. 

“We accepted the professional 
judgement of the markers in those 
instances where student perform-
ance exceeded or did not meet 

the profi les,” says Karen Sewell.
“Our open and transparent ap-

proach will continue as we enter 
the next phase of the assessment 
round which is the release of re-
sults to students. 

“We are currently analysing the 
NCEA results and I look forward 
to releasing and discussing the 
details as soon as possible.”

The additional monitoring proc-
esses resulted in reviewing and 
remarking 17 (5 per cent) of the 
335 standards. 

NCEA results due next week

School term dates for 2006 
Primary, Intermediate School 

Term 1: Tuesday February 7 to Thursday
 April 13 (96 half-days)
Term 2: Wednesday April 26 to Friday June 
 30 (94 half-days)
Term 3: Monday July 17 to Friday 
 September 22 (100 half-days)
Term 4: Monday October 9 to Wednesday
 December 20 (104 half-days) *
* Or to a day in December which ensures 

that the school has been open for instruction 
for 394 half-days in 2006.

Secondary, Composite School
Term 1: Tuesday February 7 to Thursday
 April 13 (96 half-days)
Term 2: Monday May 1 to Friday June 30
 (88 half-days)
Term 3: Monday July 17 to Friday 
 September 22 (100 half-days)
Term 4: Monday October 9 to Thursday 
 December 14 (96 half-days) *
* Or to a day in December which ensures 

that the school has been open for instruction 
for 380 half-days in 2006.

2006 School Holidays
Schools must be closed on Saturdays and
Sundays as well as the following holidays:
Waitangi Day (February 6)
Good Friday (April 14)
Easter Monday (April 17)
Easter Tuesday (April 18)
Anzac Day (April 25)
Queen’s Birthday (June 5)
Labour Day (October 23).
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School sausage sizzles ‘safe’
School fundraisers are a way of 

life for many New Zealand families 
and none is more common than 
the good old fashioned sausage 
sizzle. 

But schools and organisations 
have been nervously awaiting new 
food regulations that looked to be 
threatening these events.  

However, as the New Zealand 
Food Safety Authority puts the 
fi nishing touches to its extensive 
review of the country’s outdated 
food regulations and their cover-
age, it can confi rm that it is intend-
ing to propose that for fundraising 
events such as sausage sizzles, 
the focus will be on education.  

“These icons of our Kiwi lifestyle 
are important to our communities 
and for those running them an 
educational approach is the way 
to go,” says NZFSA Executive Di-
rector Andrew McKenzie.  

“We are proposing education 
over specifi c requirements.  We 
want the focus to be on ensuring 
that anyone who wants to run 
fundraising cake stalls or sausage 
sizzles can do so with the best 
information available on how to do 
it safely.”

The latest consultation paper on 
NZFSA’s Domestic Food Review 
is a blueprint for streamlining the 

country’s myriad food regulations.   
Domestic Food Review – Posi-

tion Paper describes NZFSA’s 
vision for the future food regula-
tory system.  It takes into account 
written and oral submissions 
received.

A third round of workshops will 
be held around the country in Feb-

ruary to gauge public opinion on 
the proposals put forward.

“This third round of consultation 
is our way of ensuring we capture 
both the industry view and the 
community expectations about 
government involvement in the 
production and sale of food in New 
Zealand.”  

Values important at Puahue School 
Puahue School principal Ali-

son Crooks says co-operation, 
responsibility, self discipline and 
respect are all fostered in a caring 
atmosphere at Puahue School.

“Puahue School caters for 
children of all abilities and has a 
very good record of attaining high 

academic achievement.
“Our staff are all dedicated and 

enthusiastic, keeping abreast of 
educational developments.”

Puahue is just 10 miuntes from 
town in a rural setting, with four 
well resourced classrooms cater-
ing for New Entrants to Year Six.

Parents and families are 
welcomed into the school com-
munity. 

(To contact Puahue School 
phone 872 1838 and leave a 
message, the answerphone is 
cleared regularly and someone 
will contact you.)  

FUNDRAISING sausage sizzles on private barbecues, such as this 
novel version belonging to Ken George (pictured serving food at 
the St John’s Fair), will not be shut down by new food regulations.

389 Anglesea street, Hamilton

Setting the standard in Hairdressing Training

APPLY NOW!
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Our education programme runs throughout

the school year. It is available to all primary,

intermediate and secondary schools in the

Waipa education region. The programme

covers many topics of local historical and

environmental interest for children. It is run

by registered teachers. The programme is

based on the curriculum and each topic is

adapted according to the needs of the

teachers and students. The students enjoy

many “hands-on” experiences, visits to his-

torical and environmental sites plus viewing

interesting artifacts and exhibitions. 

There is no charge. A koha is accepted.

For more information contact: 
ELIZABETH HAMILL,

Education Facilitator
Phone 872 0030 

extn: 7593, 
Mobile 027 486 5080

Email:
elizabeth.hamill@waipadc.govt.nz

019TC029/06

WAIPA 
DISTRICT 
COUNCIL 

LEOTC 
Programme

Offers ggreat eeducation...
aanndd ppeerrssoonnaalliisseedd bbuuss sseerrvviiccee uupp

KKaawwhhiiaa,, MMaannggaattii,, CCaannnnoonn,,
NNgguuttuunnuuii aanndd HHiikkuurraannggii RRooaaddss

• Two friendly teachers, 
small classes, excellent one 
to one teaching and learning

• Balanced curriculum 
with numeracy, literacy 
and arts focus

• Te Kauri Lodge outdoor 
education programme

• Virtues programme
• Individual spelling and 

reading tutors
• E.R.O agrees we have a 

high standard of education
• Environmental approach
• Computers and great resources

IIff yyoouu aarree iinntteerreesstteedd iinn sseennddiinngg 
yyoouurr cchhiilldd//rreenn oorr jjuusstt wwaanntt aa 

ffrriieennddllyy cchhaatt pplleeaassee ccoonnttaacctt........

Nanette Pittmans (07) 870 4965
Keith Ormsby: (07) 871 9436

OR Lesley Clayton Green (07) 871 0634

019TC038-06
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Te Awamutu 
PRIMARY SCHOOL

LEARNING VALUES - VALUING LEARNING

2006 YYEAR
SScchhooooll ccoommmmeenncceess ffoorr aallll ppuuppiillss aatt 99aamm oonn TTuueessddaayy 77tthh FFeebbrruuaarryy
The School Office will be open between 9.00am and 12noon 
on the 25th January and 12noon - 3pm on the 26th January
for the purchase of uniforms and enrolments

OOffffiiccee ssttaaffff wwiillll bbee iinn aatttteennddaannccee
bbeettwweeeenn tthhee hhoouurrss ooff 99..0000aamm

aanndd 33..0000ppmm ddaaiillyy ffrroomm
WWeeddnneessddaayy 11sstt FFeebbrruuaarryy

Ian McLauchlan ~ Principal

Primary offers positive 
parenting programmes

Te Awamutu Primary School principal Ian 
McLauchlan says teaching of values will remain as 
one of the key focuses for the school during 2006.

“So this year we will be running parenting pro-
grammes to support our Positive Relationships 
programme with an introductory meeting being held 
on March 23, 2006.

“Through the explicit teaching of values we have 
been able to create a positive caring climate where 
pupils are able to take advantage of the high quality 
educational opportunities that they are offered. 

“The teaching of values is a community responsi-
bility and we look forward to the continued generous 
support that local businesses have provided for our 
values programme in the past.”

WEDNESDAY WONDERLAND
Wednesday Wonderland programme will resume 

at 1:30 pm on February 15 with Karen Phillips as 
tutor.

“This programme is available to all 4 1/2 year olds 
to help prepare them for school.  This structured 
programme includes an introduction to letters and 
sounds, numeracy activities, singing and basic 
skills such as pasting and painting.”

For safety reasons children must be accompanied 
by an adult.

EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS
As in past years TAPS will be maintaining prime 

focus on Literacy and Numeracy 
“But we will also offer an elective programme for 

senior pupils which includes Science, Art, Dance & 
Drama, Cooking, Computers and Chess.   

“This year we will also be employing a teacher to 
provide specialist lessons in art for the children in 
the Middle and Senior School.”

Recently the school re-employed a teacher who 
spent the last three and a half years in England. 

“ When she returned we were informed about the 
exciting things that have been happening in Com-
puter Technology.

 “As a result we have decided to equip two senior 
classrooms with ‘Smart Boards’ and the associated 

technology.
“This innovation alongside our participation in a 

three year Professional Development Contract for 
ICT will ensure that our pupils are equipped to meet 
the challenges of the future.”

AFTER SCHOOL CARE
After School Care is available on the school site 

from 3:00 – 6:00 pm daily. 
The programme supplies afternoon tea for the 

children and a range of interesting activities. During 
the summer months the children will be able to ac-
cess the school pool. 

The charges for this programme will remain the 
same as last year and further information may be 
obtained from the school offi ce.   

019T
C

034-06

Te Awamutu 
PRIMARY SCHOOL

LEARNING VALUES - VALUING LEARNING

22000066 YYEEAARR
SScchhooooll ccoommmmeenncceess ffoorr aallll ppuuppiillss aatt 99aamm oonn TTuueessddaayy 77tthh FFeebbrruuaarryy
The School Office will be open between 9.00am and 12noon 
on the 25th January and 12noon - 3pm on the 26th January
for the purchase of uniforms and enrolments

OOffffiiccee ssttaaffff wwiillll bbee iinn aatttteennddaannccee
bbeettwweeeenn tthhee hhoouurrss ooff 99..0000aamm

aanndd 33..0000ppmm ddaaiillyy ffrroomm
WWeeddnneessddaayy 11sstt FFeebbrruuaarryy

Ian McLauchlan ~ Principal

PEKERAU PRIMARY SCHOOL
An Effective School Empowering Learners

Dear children, parents, caregivers

We hope you all have had a great holiday and are 
looking forward to starting the 2006 school year.
Just in case you have forgotten school begins on Tuesday
7 February at 8.55am. Remember we would like you to
arrive at school on the first day with a big smile on your
face and all your stationery requirements. If you have 
forgotten which class you are in don’t worry, just come to
the office and the lovely office ladies will point you in
the right direction.
For those of you that are joining our school for the first
time, and those of you who wish to purchase uniforms
we will be open on Thursday 2 and Friday 3 of
February from 9.00 to 12.30pm, to meet you
and accept any new enrolments.
We look forward to seeing you all.

FFrroomm aallll tthhee SSttaaffff aatt PPeekkeerraauu

742 Te Rahu Rd, Te Awamutu
Ph: 07 871 6025; Fax: 07 871 6036

019TC035/06

Please phone Denise 871 7673
(between 9.00am and 1.00pm, Monday to Friday)
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Kids at Home Ltd
ORGANISE YYOUR CCHILDCARE 

FOR 22006 NNOW!
Contact us to find out more about WINZ subsidies and 

our Kids at Home subsidy, making quality childcare and 
education more affordable than ever before.

(for pre-school children only)

019TC049-06

Build your child’s library with
FREE Books and CD-ROMs

Organise a Total Learning ‘Book Look’ and receive up to 20%
of the sales in FREE products.
Choose from the fantastic range of books, CD-ROMs and
educational games from DK, Innovative Kids and more.
Or become a Total Learning consultant and build a 
substantial home library
at a fraction of the cost.
If you’d enjoy chatting over a
cup or coffee about quality
educational products that help
children and sell themselves,
then you’re qualified, and
we’ve been looking for you.
Total Learning is a dynamic
young company with a new
approach we think you’ll like.
For more information visit
www.totallearning.ws
Contact Lesley Egglestone.

lesleyhmbuzi@yahoo.com.au 019TC050-06

Lesley EEgglestone
Ph: 0021 - 11717 4404
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Tailenders feature in 
match-winning stand 

By Colin Thorsen
A brilliant unbeaten 89 run 

last wicket stand between Matt 
Wolfe and Brett Christopher 
set up Te Awamutu Sports’ 50 
run win over Cambridge B in 
Waikato-Valley cricket competi-
tion.

No 11 Christopher, in only his 
second game back from back 
surgery, joined No 9 Wolfe with 
their team reeling at 143/9 at the 
Cambridge Square on Saturday.

Left-hander Wolfe blazed his 
way to 48no off  51 balls, includ-
ing six fours, while Christopher 
excelled with 35no off 43 balls 
(three fours).

The pair took the game away 
from the home team, extending 
Te Awamutu Sports’ total to a 
formidable 232/9 off their allot-
ted 45 overs.

Sixteen-year-old Wolfe looks a 
particularly exciting young bat-
ting prospect, who is also learn-
ing his trade as wicketkeeper.

Te Awamutu Sports’ captain 
Graeme Stewart top scored with 
a well-compiled 79, laced with 12 
fours and a six, off 74 balls. 

He followed on from where he 
left off with 54 (retired) in the 
Village Cricket game against 
Kaikare the previous weekend 
at Te Awamutu College.

Stewart completed a fi ne 
double with bowling fi gures of 
4-46 off nine overs as Cambridge 
were dismissed for 182 in reply.

He was well supported by 
Mark Thorsen, with 2-34, and 
Hamish Forsman, 2-43, off their 
nine over spells.

Former Cambridge High 
School 1st XI batsman Brad Kay 
(70) and Steven Butcher (43) top 
scored for the home team. The 
pair featured in a 72 run fourth 
wicket stand.

Bowling honours for Cam-
bridge went to Mark Forest with 
3-38.

Te Awamutu Sports travel to 

Piopio for their second round 
match in the Waikato-Valley 
championship this coming Sat-
urday.

TO THE RESCUE: Matt Wolfe and Brett Christopher, 
sporting Te Awamutu Sports Cricket Club’s new playing 
uniform, after their match-winning unbroken last wicket 
partnership at Cambridge Square on Saturday. 019067AD

Warren Longman (027) 289 6263
TELEPHONE HAMILTON TOLL FREE 859 OHAUPO ROAD FACSIMILE
07 872 0232 07 849 6000 TE AWAMUTU 07 871 8190

Parts Direct
07 872 0291

019TC006/06

Farm Machinery Centre

Normally $199.00

$169.00

OOFFFF RROOAADD
HHEELLMMEETTSS

$169.00

OOFFFF RROOAADD
HHEELLMMEETTSS

019TC048/06

113300  BBrruuccee  BBeerrqquuiisstt  DDrriivvee,,  TTee  AAwwaammuuttuu
PPhhoonnee  ((0077))  887711  88881111,,  AA//HH  ((0077))  887711  44007700,,  MMoobbiillee  00227744  778800  888833

••  2244  HHOOUURR  SSEERRVVIICCEE  ••  LLIIFFTTIINNGG  RRIIGG

M.O. (Charlie) Kay
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TTee  AAwwaammuuttuu’’ss  oonnllyy  
AAUUTTHHOORRIISSEEDD  GGRRUUNNDDFFOOSS  DDEEAALLEERR  

DAIRY BLASTER
Variable Speed Washdown Pump
Heavy duty dairy washdown pumps with integrated variable speed drive

WWiitthh  tthhee  aaddddeedd  bbeenneeffiittss  ooff  aann  iinntteeggrraatteedd  vvaarriiaabbllee  ssppeeeedd  ddrriivvee  mmoottoorr
tthhee  DDaaiirryy  BBllaasstteerr  iiss  nnooww  mmoorree  fflleexxiibbllee  tthhaann  eevveerr..  TThhiiss  mmeeaannss  tthhee
ffoolllloowwiinngg  bbeenneeffiittss  ccoouulldd  bbee  aavvaaiillaabbllee  ttoo  yyoouu..

•• Power running costs reduced by up to 50% (based on a trial in a
shed with a 50 bale rotary platform milking 600 cows)

•• Motor speed ramp control reducing water hammer, extending the
life of valves and hoses

•• The possibility of using the DBE to run the primary milk cooling as
well as wash down, resulting in reduced installation costs.

KKEEYY  FFEEAATTUURREESS
• Variable speed drive motor ensures reduced running costs & smooth operation
• Constant pressure control means greater flexibility in operation
• Built in motor protection means no additional external protection is required
• Robust cast iron housing
• Corrosion resistant stainless steel shaft & impeller

Upgrade to a true
performer at reduced

running costs

Ltd
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“Motoring in 2006”
This motoring feature  will be

published on Thursday 26 January.

If you are interested in participating please
PHONE HEATHER ON 871 5151 OR 021 521 948

019TC043/06
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Spectators are in for a fun, 
carnival atmosphere when the 
State Northern Knights take on 
the State Auckland Aces in the 
fi rst game of the new Twenty20 
domestic competition in Hamil-
ton this Friday.

“It will be a fun knight, if 
you pardon the pun” says Vince 
Stockdale commercial manager 
for ND Cricket.  

“This is something new and 
different for cricket, with lots 
of action and all in the space of 
around three hours.  

“This format of game proved 

very popular when the Black 
Caps played Australia last year 
at Eden Park, with many people 
who either hadn’t been to a 
cricket match for years or had 
never even seen a match before, 
coming along to watch and re-
ally enjoying themselves.”

Fire breathers, jugglers, 
clowns and cheerleaders will 
all be there before and during 
the match. 

The fi rst 300 through the gate 
will receive a free jester’s hat or 
Knights cap for kids, so they can 
get into the carnival mood.

There will also be prizes to be 
won during the interval.

The Northern Knights go into 
this match on the back of an 
exciting last over win against 
Wellington last Friday.

A win against Auckland will 
see them through to the fi nal to 
be played on February 5.

The game at Westpac Park 
this Friday starts at 6pm. Gates 
open at 5pm.  

Entrance fees are, adults $10, 
students, children and pension-
ers $5.

Fun knight for ND 
cricket supporters

Velodrome photo fi nish 

RISING New Zealand cycling star Sam Bewley (left) pips Te 
Awamutu’s Scott Murray on the line in the open grade ‘missing 
out’ event during the North Island track carnival at Te Awamutu 
Velodrome. Tim Bennett is the third placed rider.      Photo supplied

Pirongia cricket 
captain leads     
by example

A captain’s knock of 71 off 52 
balls by Richard Parsons set up 
Pirongia’s 44 run victory over 
Huntly in Waikato-Valley crick-
et championship on Saturday.

The home team crawled to 
85/4 in 24 overs before Parsons 
righted the ship, with assist-
ance from Andrew MacPherson 
(16).

Their combined efforts helped 
Pirongia to a seemingly unlike-
ly 227/7.

In stake contrast, Huntly got 
off to a fl yer, racing to 84/2 in  
15 overs.

The brakes were applied by 
Andrew Parsons (3-35 off nine 
overs) Hamish Crooks (2-16 off 
six overs) and MacPherson (2-
32 off eight overs),  restricting 
Huntly to 178 all out.

“It’s nice to be back on track 
after losing to Cambridge the 
previous week,” says Parsons.

Pirongia have a home game 
against Thames this Saturday.

SEPTIC TANKS
COWSHED SUMPS
ALL TRADE WASTES

871 5609 ALL HOURS
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We have three vacuum trucks 
for liquid waste disposal
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On track for Ironman
By Colin Thorsen

Te Awamutu athletes Wayne Strong and Mike 
Livingstone entered the Port of Tauranga Half 
Ironman as part of their build-up to the New Zea-
land Ironman at Taupo on March 4.

Strong was 86th in the 40-49 year men’s age 
group, completing the 2km swim, 90km cycle and 
21km run in 5hrs 54m 51s. His split times were 
41.23 (swim), 2.59.10 (bike) and 2.07.36 (run).

“I’m happy with where I’m at this stage of my 
preparation and confi dent of a personal best 12½ 
hours time at Taupo,” says the ultra distance com-
petitor.

Strong made his NZ Ironman debut in 2004, ful-
fi lling his aim of breaking the 14 hour barrier. 

Last year he fi nished under 13 hours in his sec-
ond appearance in the NZ Ironman.

Livingstone covered the swim leg for Buck’s 
Team, with David Macky on the bike and Steve 
Hoy fi nishing off on the run.

The local trio performed outstandingly to fi nish 
14th placed men’s team and 19th team overall.

Their split times were 31.09 (swim), 2.30.59 
(bike) and 1.26.07 (run).

Veteran Hoys’ time for the 21km run was excep-
tional.

Livingstone is being coached for the NZ Ironman 
by former duathlon champion Mark Fulford (Te 
Awamutu), himself a pro men’s Ironman competi-
tor.

A record fi eld of over 1000 entered the Port of 
Tauranga Half Ironman.

The event doubled as the offi cial Triathlon New 
Zealand Championship.

Best placed local athlete was Vaughan Martin. 
He fi nished 54th in the individual men’s open 
grade, won by Athens Olympian Nathan Richmond 
in a record 3.47.54 - slashing 14 seconds off Walter 
Thorburn’s 1996 race record and shading pre-race 
favourite Kieran Doe by 1min 25secs.

Martin’s time was 5.09.42 with splits of 36.18 
(swim), 2.44.02 (bike) and 1.41.37 (run).

Aleshia Turner was rewarded for her mental 

toughness placing 38th in the individual wom-
en’s open grade in 5.45.27. Her splits were 39.32 
(swim), 2.54.31 (bike), 2.04.20 (run).

Te Awamutu Sports Cycling Club member Ian 
Bain (Otorohanga) placed 70th in the individual 
men’s 40-49 age group in 5.34.24.

He covered the swim in 40.07, bike 2.47.38 and 
run 1.58.41.

STEVE HOY (left) recorded an excellent time 
of 1.26.07 on the 21km run leg for Buck’s team 
in the Port of Tauranga Half Ironman. He is 
pictured on a training run with fellow national 
half marathon age group titleholder Glenn 
Sexton of Te Pahu.                                    File photo

Trevor Ormsby  scorched his 
way around Te Awamutu golf  
course in 69 shots to win the 
midweek gross.

The Waitomo veteran was 
three shots clear of the runner-
up Hayden Jones.

Midweek, women’s net: R Hawira 68, P 
Pennell, K Sanders 69. Men’s net: R Brain 

61, G O’Connor 66, G Vanner 67, B Hawira 
68; stableford: B Koopen 42, E Braithwaite 
41, D Johnson 39.

Best of the Vets: G Mandeno, I McLaugh-
lin 40, L Mace 39, A Saturday scramble: D 
Syme 42, I McLaughlin, C Green 40.

Stewart Alexander twilight, sponsored 
by Corboy Earthmovers, ladies: H Parker 
20½, H Berg 18½, M Alexander 17½, J 
Jeffries 18; men: B Russ 21, R Shaw 20, 
K Heke 19.

Sunday, sponsored by Nigel Pitcon Auto 
Electrician: B Young 41, D Heke, H Little-
wood, K Lalor, J Hill, S Hill 38, R Whiteman 
37, K Heke, A Te Ao, C Clarke 36.

Pirongia twilight, sponsored by Mitre 10, 
women: J Dunn, A Bailey, G King 21; men 
front nine: M Barclay, P Oosterman 25, A 
Livingston 24, J Warburton, R Picken 23, 
D Livingstone, H Oosterman 21; back nine: 
R Waerepo 24, G Tocker 23, M Smith 22, J 
Creek, G Watts 21. 

Ormsby shoots sub par round
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Also - Check out our late model Falcon stock from $12,990.

BULK PURCHASE

GRANT
McCONNACHIE

a/h 871 4578,
mob 027 485 4987

LEWIS
HOPKINS

a/h 07 855 0197,
mob 0272 493 841

Combine top class 
equipment with sound 
experienced personnel
and you are bound to
get a quality job done.
So it makes sense to
talk to us about your
requirements and for
quotes

Te Kuiti Base: 07 878 8870
Area Manager/Pilot: Chris Iremonger 07 878 6926

Agricultural Aviation Specialists

Quality wwithout CCompromise
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WANGANUI
AERO WORK

2004 LTD

Town & CountryTown & Country

Ph WPh Wayne Kayne Korkie - Owner/Operatororkie - Owner/Operator
021 476 661 or (07) 870 5265021 476 661 or (07) 870 5265

235RR033-05

❏ Drain Maintenance
❏ Tree work/stump removal
❏ Race repairs   ❏ Silage pits
❏ New races   ❏ Site work
❏ Ponds   ❏ Demolition work

Also available ...Also available ...

1122 TTOONN EEXXCCAAVVAATTOORR forfor........

❏ 6 Wheeler trucks
❏ Metal/sand supplies
❏ Swamp tracks available 

for those wet jobs
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Formal
Notices
Formal
Notices

– Office, Chapel and Reception Lounge –
For compassionate and caring service call 

David and Helen Houppermans
Paul L’Huillier or Ian Croft

Member of Griefcare and FDANZ

PHONE (07) 871 5131 ALL HOURS

AAlleexxaannddrraa  HHoouussee

570 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU

Te Awamutu Funeral Services
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FORMAL NOTICES

VVVVisit our showroom today isit our showroom today isit our showroom today isit our showroom today     
& talk to Craig& talk to Craig& talk to Craig& talk to Craig 

 
 �Qualified graphic artist 
 � Members of NZ Master 
    Monumental Masons 
                                     Association 
 � 10 year guarantee 

  

        WAIKATO  

    STONECRAFT 

41 Shakespeare Street, Cambridge  
Phone (07) 827-5226 

Hamilton, Cambridge, Tokoroa, Rotorua, Thames Valley 

 

BIRTHS
RUSS. Mike, Sandra,

Taye and Flynn are
ecstatic to have an-
other beautiful baby
girl in their house.
Millie Jessica Lee,
born December 27,
2005 at Waikato
Women’s Hospital.
Many thanks to Isa-
bella Watson and
staff at Matariki Ma-
ternity Unit.  

ENGAGEMENTS

 
JAMES - 

PRESTON  
BJ and Maria 
have great  
pleasure in  
announcing their 
engagement on 
December 23, 
2005 to friends 
and family. 
 

CHURCH NOTICES

 
 
  
                             This Sunday 

               

                 10.00am � 2.00pm � 7.00pm 

 
                 at Scout Hall ~ Scout Lane  

Enquiries: 870-2225, Email: ta.revival@xtra.co.nz 
 

Your New Testament Church in the heart of the Waikato 

CHURCH NOTICES

KKKKKKKKIIIIIIIIHHHHHHHHIIIIIIIIKKKKKKKKIIIIIIIIHHHHHHHHIIIIIIII        
PPPPPPPPRRRRRRRREEEEEEEESSSSSSSSBBBBBBBBYYYYYYYYTTTTTTTTEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRIIIIIIIIAAAAAAAANNNNNNNN        

CCCCCCCCHHHHHHHHUUUUUUUURRRRRRRRCCCCCCCCHHHHHHHH                
Sunday, January 22  

9.30am: 9.30am: 9.30am: 9.30am:     
Combined Service 
at Christ Church        

Everyone Welcome   
Enquiries 871-6876  

CHURCH NOTICES

MMEETTHHOODDIISSTT 

CCHHUURRCCHH   
SUNDAY 

JANUARY 22   
Parish Worship 

10.00am:  
Te Awamutu Service  
AA LL LL   WW EE LL CC OO MM EE   
Enquiries 871-5376 
REV MAUREEN CALMAN 

St John’s St John’s St John’s St John’s     
Anglican Anglican Anglican Anglican 
ChurchChurchChurchChurch 

Arawata St, Te Awamutu   
SUNDAY 

JANUARY 22 
Join our services at:  
9.00am:  Old St John’s 

Followed by: 
10.00am:  

Shortened Eucharist  
9.30am: St Saviours, 

Pirongia  
~ Al l  Welcome ~ 
Enquiries phone: 
George 871-9738 

Te Awamutu 
PRESBYTERIAN 

PARISH 

Sunday, January 22  
ST ANDREWS  

10.00am  
TE PAHU  

10.00am  
Everyone welcome 

~ DO JOIN US ~ 
Enquiries to 871-6609 
www.teawamutu.net/standrews 

LOST

BLACK  and white
male cat, lost on Fri-
day 13, from Picquet
Hill Road, Cambridge
Road and Thorn-
combe Road areas,
answers to Snoopy.
Phone 871-7833. 

LOST, Greenstone
necklace on Tuesday
in Main Street. Please
phone (07) 873-6448. 

PERSONAL

AFTER abortion
stress?. Ring Preg-
nancy Counselling
Services collect (07)
855-5779 24 hours a
day.

FOR property convey-
ancing matters call
870-4991, James Par-
lane Solicitor. 

  
  

HHaappppyy  6600tthh  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

KNOX - Pamela  
(nee Minifie)   

Congratulations on 
your 60th Birthday 

on January 22, 2006.   
Love and best wishes 
from all your family. 

        LLLLLLLL OOOOOOOO OOOOOOOO KKKKKKKK         
                                        WWWWWWWWHHHHHHHHOOOOOOOO’’’’’’’’SSSSSSSS        2222222211111111        !!!!!!!!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            

            HHeeaatthheerr  PPuurrsseerr  
      Love and  

       congratulations;   
      Mum, Malcolm 

      and Family. 

Would Mellissa who 
rents garage storage 
at 319 Pakura 
Street, ring Trevor, 
(07) 871-5831, urgent. 

TUITION

                    ADVANCED 
                DRIVING SKILLS    

                                  An approved course of 
                                    instruction teaching 
                                 Advanced Driving Skills    

   “STREET TALK” can reduce your  
Restricted License period by six months 
       (three months if over 25 years)  
 ON-GOING Classes ~ Phone 871-6026 

$105
FEE 

FINANCIAL

FINANCIAL

356TC201/05

 

 
 
 
 
 
  

NNNNNNNNEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEDDDDDDDD        FFFFFFFF IIIIIIIINNNNNNNNAAAAAAAANNNNNNNNCCCCCCCCEEEEEEEE         ????????         
�    AAAAAAAAnnnnnnnnyyyyyyyy         PPPPPPPPuuuuuuuurrrrrrrrppppppppoooooooosssssssseeeeeeee         
��         LLLLLLLLoooooooowwwwwwww        IIIIIIIInnnnnnnnccccccccoooooooommmmmmmmeeeeeeee????????         
�    AAAAAAAAddddddddvvvvvvvveeeeeeeerrrrrrrr sssssssseeeeeeee         CCCCCCCCrrrrrrrreeeeeeeeddddddddiiiiiiii tttttttt ????????          

F R O M  $ 1 , 0 0 0F R O M  $ 1 , 0 0 0F R O M  $ 1 , 0 0 0F R O M  $ 1 , 0 0 0     
 T O  $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 T O  $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 T O  $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 T O  $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0     

House or Car RHouse or Car RHouse or Car RHouse or Car Reeeequiredquiredquiredquired        
Open SaturdaysOpen SaturdaysOpen SaturdaysOpen Saturdays                                                    

CALL US TODAY 

0508-42-5626 

NO one knows farm
finance better, Fraser
Farm Finance. Phone
(021) 951-170. 

VVEEHHIICCLLEE FFIINNAANNCCEE 
�No Deposit Finance 
�Learner License 
�Same Day Approval 
�Bad Credit - No credit  
Vehicles from $3000  
Ph: 0800 16 90 90 

                 Watson Haworth  
                  Motors Finance 

FOR  HIRE
 

RREENNTTAALL  

CCAARRSS 

 

 
 

Phone Leticha 

871-3970 
 

 

 

132 Kihikihi Road 
Te Awamutu 

WANTED TO RENT
FOUR bedroom home

for family. Non-
smokers, no dogs,
very reliable, refs
available, anything
long term in the Te
Awamutu or sur-
rounding areas con-
sidered. Phone Sue
870-3321. 

TO LET
 

A1 
SELF STORAGE 
New facility, many sizes, 

good rates, security 
and 7 day access.  

Phone 871-6164  
or (0274) 783 085 

 

 

Are you looking  
for Property 

Management?     
WWEE  DDOO  

RREEGGUULLAARR  
PPRROOPPEERRTTYY  

IINNSSPPEECCTTIIOONNSS     
Ph 871-5044 

 
 

Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ 
“nobody does it better” 

 

            Camellia  
               Rest Home  

FREEFREEFREEFREE    
ACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATION  

In self contained  
unit. In exchange for 

grounds maintenance 
work. Suit semi-retired 
tradesperson or similar.  
Please phone Glenn 

(021) 587 595 

FLATMATE Wanted.
$90 p/w incl. Phone
(021) 377-876. 

IMMACULATE three
bedroom home, ga-
rage, $240 p/w. Phone
(07) 548-2099. 

LANDLORDS 
Wishing your property 
to be managed by a  

recognised professional? 
 

TENANTS  

Needing help finding 
accommodation which 

suits your needs?   
Contact Francene  

on 871-7146, 
 Mobile  

(027) 289-3952  
871-6287 a/h 

Waipa Property 
Link Ltd. MREINZ 

OFFICE space avail-
able, reasonable rent.
Phone Errol Carter
871-6157. 

PIRONGIA, three
bedroom, garage, fully
fenced, redecorated,
backs onto school,
$280 p/w includes
lawns. Phone (0274)
546-030. 

PIRONGIA, three
bedroom house, car-
port and large single
garage, no dogs,
$260p/w. Phone (07)
873-7411. 

STORAGE profes-
sional storage com-
pany, offers long term
storage, individual,
secure units. Razzas
Storage, Otorohanga.
Phone 872-2485 or
(027) 499-7159. 

TO LET

 

Professional 
Property 

Management 
 
 
 
 
 

Ray White Real 
Estate MREINZ   

To Discuss Options  
Contact 

Glenda Death 
Mob (025) 685-6626 

A/hrs 871-3396 
Office 871-7149 

 
 
 
  

 

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND 
STORAGE 

 
Lock up storage  
units available  
Sizes ranging from:  
1m x 3m to 3m x 6m  
Contact 871-2171  
or (0274) 407-101 

For Enquiries 
230 Bruce Berquist 
Drive, Te Awamutu 

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU    
SELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGE 

From $17 p/w 
24hr access 

Camera Surveillance 
PH: (07) 856-7584  
or (027) 608-1749 

THREE bedroom
house, 3km from town
centre, rural outlook,
$260 p/w. Phone (027)
450-3143. 

THREE bedrooms,
internal access ga-
rage, fully fenced,
new carpet, outdoor
sundeck, Pirongia Vil-
lage, $260 p/w. Phone
Andre or Emma 871-
9721 a/h. 

TWO and three bed-
room accommodation. 
Phone 871-3702.  

TO LET

TWO bedroom flat with 
carport, Kihikihi Road, 
$140 p/w.  
TWO bedroom cottage 
with carport $200 p/w. 
ONE bedroom batch 
with garage, $120 p/w.    

Phone Trish 
871-5044  ext 11 
or (0274) 756-239 

 
 

Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ 
“Nobody does it better” 

PUBLIC NOTICES

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS  

If you want to 
drink, that’s your 

business  
IF YOU WANT TO 

STOP, THAT’S OURS 
Phone 871-4072 

or 870-3463 
PO Box 194 

Te Awamutu 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Council Carpark 
Saturday, January 21 

Phone Phyllis 871-4811   

 
 
 
 
 
 

PPIIRROONNGGIIAA    
GGOOLLFF  CCLLUUBB  

Twilight Golf 
Monday, January 23  

Kindly sponsored by: 
Te Awamutu Courier  

Entry Fee $5  
Tees open:  

4.00pm -6.00pm  
Meals available $7 

 

 

 
 

Rugby Muster 
 

Everyone Welcome  
Sunday, January 22, 

4.00pm  
Tuesday and Thursday 

Trainings, 6.30pm  
Contact Sel  

871-5467 

OOOOOOOOPPPPPPPPAAAAAAAARRRRRRRRAAAAAAAAUUUUUUUU        TTTTTTTTRRRRRRRRAAAAAAAAIIIIIIIILLLLLLLL        RRRRRRRRIIIIIIIIDDDDDDDDEEEEEEEE         
  Sunday February 5, 2006 
    Venue: The Oparau Club  
       Sign on; 9.00am  
    Ride starts: 10.00am 

 
                        ENTRY FEE:ENTRY FEE:ENTRY FEE:ENTRY FEE:    
       Under 15 years - $15 
   16 years and over - $25 
 *Meal included in entry fee 

 
* HELMETS AND BOOTS MUST BE WORN *  

Signposted from the Oparau Village 
- off the Kawhia Highway (SH 31)  

For further information contact: Murray Brandon  
on 871-0730 or Nigel Scott on 871-0649  

A fundraiser for the; 
Oparau Community and District Club 

PUBLIC NOTICES

              MMAARRIISSTT   
                  PPOOWWEERR  PPUULLLLIINNGG      

                   TRAINING BEGINS 
  

                        January 19, 2006 at 6.30pm 
 

                            Enquiries Contact; 
                       Dave or Liz 870-2057 A/H 
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OOLLIIVVIIAA  NNEEWWTTOONN  JJOOHHNN  
 

 

In concert at the Mission Estate Winery 
Saturday, February 25. This is a VIP tour  

with limited tickets, Cost includes:  
� Ticket to show   � Coach travel 
� All meals              � Nibbles etc 
� One night accommodation at Taupo  
      on way home 
� Hostess on board  

Come along and be spoiled by us,  
but be quick selling fast! 

 

TTHHEE  WWEEDDDDIINNGG    
ASB Centre Auckland, NZ Ballet performs  

on Sunday, March 5. BOOK NOW! 
 

DDIIRRTTYY  DDAANNCCIINNGG    
On at the Civic Auckland, we have two dates: 

Sunday April 23, 2006 - Mattinee Show 
Saturday April 29, 2006 - Night Show  

Take yourself back to Kellerman’s and relive 
the story that was a blockbuster movie and 
one of the biggest selling soundtracks albums 
of all time. A spectacular show featuring the 
hit songs and all the passion and excitement. 
You’ll have the time of your life.  

You must ring today as  
tickets are in hot demand. 

 

SSSSSSSSOOOOOOOOUUUUUUUUTTTTTTTTHHHHHHHH        IIIIIIIISSSSSSSSLLLLLLLLAAAAAAAANNNNNNNNDDDDDDDD        TTTTTTTTOOOOOOOOUUUUUUUURRRRRRRR                
April 12-21 

� Top of the South 
� Plus Wanaka Air Show 
� Plus Trans Scenic train trip Arthurs Pass  

Itinerary available now,  
selling fast so be very quick. 

 
Phone: 871-6373 Mob: 021 951 786 
email: john.pye@keytravel.co.nz or 

check our website: www.keytravel.co.nz 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BAG AND BIN COLLECTIONS 

FOR AUCKLAND 

ANNIVERSARY WEEK 
 

  Monday  Changes to Tuesday 
 
  Tuesday  Changes to Wednesday 
 
  Wednesday  Changes to Thursday 
 
  Thursday  Changes to Friday 
  
  Friday  Changes to Saturday 

 
Please note that our Hamilton and Cambridge 
Transfer Stations will be open on Monday, 

January 30 from 12noon to 4.30pm  
Any queries please phone  

0800 240 120 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BAG AND BIN  

COLLECTIONS FOR 

WAITANGI DAY WEEK 
 

  Monday  Changes to Tuesday 
 
  Tuesday  Changes to Wednesday 
 
  Wednesday  Changes to Thursday 
 
  Thursday  Changes to Friday 
  
  Friday  Changes to Saturday 

 
Please note that our Hamilton and Cambridge 
Transfer Stations will be open on Monday, 

February 6 from 12noon to 4.30pm  
Any queries please phone  

0800 240 120 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Te Awamutu & District Memorial RSA (Inc)  
Notice is hereby given that a  

SSPPEECCIIAALL  EEXXTTRRAAOORRDDIINNAARRYY  
GGEENNEERRAALL  MMEEEETTIINNGG  

of the association 
 

Will be held at the RSA Clubrooms 
381 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu 

On Friday January 27, 2006 
Commencing at 5.30pm 

 
        NNOOTTIICCEESS  OOFF  MMOOTTIIOONN::   
 1. Adoption of new rules for the Te Awamutu &   
      District Memorial RSA (Inc) Dated December   
      14, 2005 
     Executive Committee 
     Note: Copies of the new rules are  
     available at the Club Office.  
 2. Recommendation to award Life Membership   
     of the Association to Harold G McLiesh in   
     recognition of long service 
    Executive Committee  
    WJ Lyford - Secretary Manager 

PUBLIC NOTICES

LLLLLLLLAAAAAAAANNNNNNNNZZZZZZZZ        FFFFFFFFUUUUUUUUNNNNNNNNDDDDDDDDRRRRRRRRAAAAAAAAIIIIIIIISSSSSSSSEEEEEEEERRRRRRRR        
CCCCCCCCOOOOOOOONNNNNNNNCCCCCCCCEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRTTTTTTTT        22222222000000000000000066666666  

 
The co-ordinators of this event wish to  
acknowledge the following sponsors: 

 
Kaitoro, Magills, McEntee Hire, Fast Print, 
Honda Motorcycles, Zoom, Click Sound, 
T.K.R.O Puawai o Te Awamutu, T.A.I 
Kapahaka, Peter Glidden Honda, T.A.C 
Rugby Team, Rumaki - Parawera, Liz & Mike 
Courtney, Hauora Waikato; Bob Rolleston & 
Brian Harcourt, Security Staff, Kitchen Staff, 
Band Management, Richard Jolly, P.N.G 
Foods, Netball Team (Alyce) Rob; T-shirts & 
CD’s, Shell N.Z, Murray Bain, T/A Sports, 
Patrick Heke, Willie Lord, McFalls, Pepi 
Farrah, Motai Tangata Rau, Neville & Te 
Aroha, T.A.C Waka Ama, $2 Shop Hamilton, 
Katchafire, Ardijah, Nesian Mystik, Adee K 
Entertainment, Mass Kahu. 

TE AWAMUTU SQUASH CLUB  
Business House  

February 13, 2006 - March 20, 2006 
Monday Nights  

Entry forms available from  
Deb Pitcon at Nigel Pitcon Auto 
90 Market Street, Te Awamutu  
Limited to the first 18 paid teams - 6 players per team  
Must pay entry fee of $60 per team with entry form  

Entries close: Friday 3, 2006  
Any queries phone Deb 871-8668 (wk)  

or 871-8539 (a/h) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

TE AWAMUTU INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL 
 

UNIFORM SALE DATES 
 

Wednesday December 7, 2005 10.00am - 2.00pm 
    5.00pm - 7.00pm 
 
Wednesday February 1, 2006 10.00am - 4.00pm 
 
Thursday February 2, 2006 12noon - 6.00pm 

 

ARAWATA MARKET DAYS  
Are to be held on the: 

LAST Saturday of each month   
Beginning on January 28, 8.00am to 1.00pm 

At St John’s Church frontage, Arawata Street   
FRESH PRODUCE - ARTS AND CRAFTS  

Those wanting to book a stall space should  
apply to St John’s Anglican Church at 871-5568 

PUBLIC NOTICES

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

                    MMAARRIISSTT  SSEENNIIOORR  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 RRUUGGBBYY  TTRRAAIINNIINNGG  
 

 

 

 

                   STARTS: JANUARY 24
                    AT 6.30PM   

                        Enquiries Contact; 
                      Wayne Wirihana (Coach)  

                        (0274) 361-156 

PUBLIC NOTICES

TE AWAMUTU A & P SHOTE AWAMUTU A & P SHOTE AWAMUTU A & P SHOTE AWAMUTU A & P SHOWWWW     
February 4, 2006 ~ Schedules available for 

Dairy Goats, Western Horse and Harness Horse 
NB: No Pony or Hack Classes this year  

For a schedule phone Dorothy  
871-3357 after 5.00pm 

FOR SALE

NEW YEAR - NEW DENTURES 
 

Have a great start to 2006 with a full  
set of dentures from $880 + GST.   
Call the friendly team now at  

A1 Dental Laboratory (07) 827-6750  
** Pensioner Discounts       ** WINZ Quotes 

** Full and Partial Dentures  
D e n t u r e  r e p a i rD e n t u r e  r e p a i rD e n t u r e  r e p a i rD e n t u r e  r e p a i r s  w h i l e  y o u  w a i ts  w h i l e  y o u  w a i ts  w h i l e  y o u  w a i ts  w h i l e  y o u  w a i t     

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

AIR FILLS
ON site filling. Spence

Marine phone 871-
7711. 

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

BRAKE servicing,
Stuart Law Ltd.
Phone 871-6426. 

CARAVANS &
TRAILERS

CARAVANS wanted,
10 - 30 ft, any condi-
tion, anywhere, will
travel. Up to $10,000.
Phone Steve (027)
622-0011. 

FOR SALE
DDDD     

213 FASHIONS213 FASHIONS213 FASHIONS213 FASHIONS   
Real Sale on NOW !   
DON’T MISS OUT  

Great Selection 

FFIIRREEWWOOOODD  
Summer Special; 5m³

$150, 10m³ $270.
Phone (07) 878-5242
or (021) 617-349. 

HHEERRIITTAAGGEE  

GGAALLLLEERRYY 
NZ made gifts for over-

seas travellers. Open
7 days. Upper Victo-
ria Street, Cam-
bridge. Phone (07)
827-4346. 

QQQQ     

213 FASHIONS213 FASHIONS213 FASHIONS213 FASHIONS   
Real Sale on NOW !   
DON’T MISS OUT  

Great Selection 

SENIOR Boys College
Uniform, three large
shirts, 92cm trousers
and blazer, $120.
Phone 872-2692. 

SSHHOOWWCCAASSEE  
Creative gifts for all

occasions. Stunning
Selection. 75 Victoria
Street, Cambridge.
Phone (07) 823-0425. 

SSIILLAAGGEE   

BBAALLEESS  
 Big rounds, selling

now, quality guaran-
teed, can deliver.
Phone Nick (0274)
730-001 or ()7) 827-
1849. 

FRUIT AND VEGE
FOR SALE

GHERKINS, pickling.
Phone 871-4392. 

SWEETCORN 
Juicy and sweet, 248

Frontier Road, 50c
each or 5 for $2. Or-
ders also taken.
Phone 871-6061 or
(021) 264-2298. 

GARAGE SALE

19 McAndrew Street,
Kihikihi, household
goods, furniture, 7am
start, Saturday. 

1907 Rewi Street,
8.30am to 12noon,
Saturday January 21. 

265 Cambridge Road,
Saturday, 7.00am. 

295 Bridgman Road,
Saturday January 21,
8.00am. 

454 Fairview Road,
Saturday, January
21, something for eve-
ryone, check this one
it is a must, start
8.00am. 

796 Te Rahu Road,
Thursday and Friday,
10am to 4pm. House-
hold lot.  

CAMBRIDGE Lions
shed, Vogel Street,
Cambridge. “Univer-
sity students furnish
your flats” Saturday,
January 21, 8.00am -
12noon. 

CCCCCCCC LLLLLLLL EEEEEEEE AAAAAAAA RRRRRRRR OOOOOOOO UUUUUUUU TTTTTTTT !!!!!!!!         
32 Bowden Place. Sat-

urday, 8.00am to
10.30am. 

PLANTS FOR
SALE

 
SSAALLEE  

 

 

 

 

    ��  PPOOTTSS  --    5500  %%  OOFFFF  
    ��  NNUURRSSEERRYY  EEXXCCEESSSS    
    ��  SSHHRRUUBBSS  &&  TTRREEEESS  
        OONNLLYY  $$55  EEAACCHH    
  
  
  

Advertise Locally
Phone 871 5151
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VEHICLES FOR
SALE

7700ss  8800ss  9900ss  

CCAARR  PPAARRTTSS   
Used car parts, tyres   
181 Bruce Berquist Drive 

Phone 870-2200 

CHEAP Cars. 1991 
Honda Civic, auto, 
WOF and rego, $1300. 
1990 Toyota Corolla, 
1.6, auto, WOF and 
rego, $800. Phone 
(021) 260-1194. 

NISSAN double cab
ute, 1991, wellside
plus lock up custom
canopy, 250 k’s, WOF,
reg, plus miles, fully
serviced, excellent
runner and well
worth your inspec-
tion. $5500 ono.
Phone (021) 484-539. 

Great 
Tyres!
Great 
Prices!

Fitting & Balancing

Kihikihi Road
Te Awamutu

PPhhoonnee  887711  33007799

35
6T

C
20

0/
05

VEHICLE PARTS
FOR SALE

TOWBARS 
Professionally made,

prompt service, great
prices. Te Awamutu
Mufflers & Towbars.
Phone 870-6255.  

WANTED TO BUY
NIKAU Palms. Phone

Paul 871-7439. 

LIVESTOCK WANTED

BONER COWS WANTED 
 

Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment 
 

Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule 
Also empty heifers and potter bulls 

 
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030 

Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080 

LIVESTOCK WANTED

 
 
 
  

Greenlea 
PREMIER MEATS LIMITED  

WANTED  

Cows   �   Bulls   �   Prime Ox/Heifer 
 
 
 

 
 

PROMPT PROCESSING� FREE CARTAGE �SAME DAY KILL 

STUART ALLAN         LIVESTOCK BUYER 
 A/H: 07 829 8272         MOB: 029 290 4330 

GRAZING
AVAILABLE

BALED SILAGE
ROUND chopped or 

unchopped, can de-
liver, prices vary from 
$55-$65. Walling 
Contracting. Phone 
(07) 824-0894. 

LIVESTOCK FOR
SALE

WNR Steers and Hfrs
dehorned, drenched
and delivered, from
$300 + GST. Phone
871-9526. 

VEHICLES
WANTED

LATE model vehicles
wanted for disman-
tling - Ford, Holden,
Mazda, Mitsubishi.
Rosetown Auto Wreck-
ers, 2 Bruce Berquist
Drive, Phone 871-6066. 

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

AC PETFOODS  
Now Buying 

Horses  
0800-834-222 

PROPERTIES FOR
SALE

KAWHIA section,
809m², leasehold
($500 p.a), north fac-
ing, elevated yet shel-
tered section, 2 flat
building sites, ready
to build, motivated
vendor. Phone (021)
484-539. 

 
 

TWO STOREYED 
HOUSE  

Three bedrooms, two 
bathrooms in prime  

location, small section.  
Private sale, no agents.  

Phone 871-5608  
after 5.00pm 

 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

WANTED KNOWN

BACON and ham cur-
ing, Renshaws Butch-
ery. Phone 871-6470. 

BBOOAATT  RRAAMMPP  
or launching site

wanted in Waipa or
Puniu River. Phone
Marty (021) 377-876. 

 

 
 
 

DDeessiiggnn  &&  BBuuiilldd  
FFrreeee  QQuuootteess   

CCHHRRIISSSS  MMAARRTTIINN  

CCAARRPPEENNTTEERR  
PPHH::  887711--99112288  oorr  
((00227744))  886633--888833   

SUMMER 

SPRUCE-UPS!
BOOK NOW FOR YOUR: 
 � Garden Resurrection 
 � General Clean ups 
 � Regular Maintenance 
 � Hedge and Shrub Trimming  
Call the experienced team @ 

 
      

Phone Tess on: 
(027) 238-2517 or 872-2853

 
 

Aluminium Joinery 
 � Commercial & Domestic 
 � Windows & Doors      
 � Conservatories 
 � Security doors  
 � Security screens 
 � Flyscreens 
 � Balustrades 
Phone: Arnel Joinery 

(07) 871-5913 

        
For all your For all your For all your For all your     

Phone, TV & Aerial Phone, TV & Aerial Phone, TV & Aerial Phone, TV & Aerial     
InstaInstaInstaInstalllllation needslation needslation needslation needs    
Call theCall theCall theCall the    Experts!Experts!Experts!Experts!        

0800 25 25 150800 25 25 150800 25 25 150800 25 25 15    
or 021 549 950or 021 549 950or 021 549 950or 021 549 950    

absoluteaerabsoluteaerabsoluteaerabsoluteaeriiiials@xtra.co.nzals@xtra.co.nzals@xtra.co.nzals@xtra.co.nz    
    
    
    

  
BBRRUUCCOONN 

                    LLAAWWNNSS       
Specialising in;  

� Large Lawns  
�Residential  � Lifestyle   

Peter: 870-5474  
or (021)-471-273  

 
 

 

 
        FFFFFFFFLLLLLLLLYYYYYYYY        SSSSSSSSCCCCCCCCRRRRRRRREEEEEEEEEEEEEEEENNNNNNNNSSSSSSSS                
                        &&&&&&&&        DDDDDDDDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOORRRRRRRRSSSSSSSS   
        SSSSSSSSEEEEEEEECCCCCCCCUUUUUUUURRRRRRRRIIIIIIIITTTTTTTTYYYYYYYY        DDDDDDDDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOORRRRRRRRSSSSSSSS        

                &&&&&&&&        WWWWWWWWIIIIIIIINNNNNNNNDDDDDDDDOOOOOOOOWWWWWWWWSSSSSSSS          
MMAAGGIICC  SSEEAALL and 

  CCRRIIMMSSAAFFEE Brands   
� Guaranteed products 
� Personal service 

Phone Dave 871-7200 
Freephone 0800 104 466 

TTrraaddeessmmaann’’ss  CCoorrnneerr    
SSPPAACCEESS  AAVVAAIILLAABBLLEE   

PPhhoonnee  MMeelliinnddaa    
ttooddaayy  oonn  887711--55115511   

WORK WANTED

BULLDOZER for hire
with scoop, rippers
and stick rake. Phone
Des Hose, owner op-
erator on (07) 873-
8466, mobile (0274)
727-776. 

CAR valet. Phone Ul-
tra Clean 871-6662
today! 

CARPET. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 to
book now! 

ELECTRICIAN, 
$20/hr, registered.
Phone (021) 036-0636
or 871-7376. 

WORK WANTED

 

CCAARRPPEETT    

CCLLEEAANNIINNGG  

 

IICRC Approved 
 
 
 
 
 
   

UULLTTRRAA  CCLLEEAANN  
Phone 871-6662 or 

(0274) 984-465 

 

ELECTRICIAN 
ELECTRICIAN 

CHRIS MYLCHREEST 
CHRIS MYLCHREEST 

 
 FOR: 
� New Installations 
� Maintenance 
� Repairs 

 
Phone 871-2914 

Mobile  
(027) 496-7849 

EEEEEEEELLLLLLLLEEEEEEEECCCCCCCCTTTTTTTTRRRRRRRRIIIIIIIICCCCCCCCIIIIIIIIAAAAAAAANNNNNNNN      
For domestic rewires,

revamps and repairs.
Friendly and reliable.
Phone Adam 870-3436.

FULL TIME 
Work Wanted 
Experience in retail,  

cafe and childminding. 
Anything Considered.     

Phone Kaylee on: 
870-4449 or  

(027) 351-7216 

 

Glen Rawson 
Plumbing 

Craftsman, Plumber 
and Gasfitter 

�Roofing � Maintenance 
� New  

Phone (027) 222-7590
or 870-2987a/h 

HEADSTONE and
gravestone cleaning
available, for more
details phone Mike at
Pride Cleaning (07)
873-0704 evenings or
(027) 285-1534. 

HHHHHHHHOOOOOOOOMMMMMMMMEEEEEEEEKKKKKKKKIIIIIIIILLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLSSSSSSSS  

  

  

  

  

MMAACCSS  MMEEAATTSS  

PHONE: 871-6611 

LOUNGE suites
cleaned. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 now! 

MEATEATER 

HOMEKILLS LTD 

 

Phone 871-9995 

www.meateater.co.nz 
 

MORTGAGE 

BROKER 
 

NZMBA 
 

Phone Christine  
871-3176 

(021) 545-302 

ULTRA Clean, com-
plete cleaning ser-
vices. Phone 871-6662.

WORK WANTED

 

        
 NEED A  NEED A  NEED A  NEED A     

        RESTRICTEDRESTRICTEDRESTRICTEDRESTRICTED        
  LICENCE?    LICENCE?    LICENCE?    LICENCE?      
        Rosetown Rosetown Rosetown Rosetown     

  DRIVER   DRIVER   DRIVER   DRIVER     
  TRAINING  TRAINING  TRAINING  TRAINING    

   Phone 
   (0274) 125-000 

   871-5569 
  

OFFAL  
HOLES 

 
�    �    � 

 
KING COUNTRY 

DRILLING 
 
    * 4 Wheel Drive 
    * Best Equipment 
    * Best Prices 
    * Foundations 
    * Lined Soak Holes 
    * Associated  
       Concrete Products
 

PHONE DENNIS 
COLSON  

0800 DUG HOLES 
0800 384 465   

PC PROBLEMS?
NO fix, no fee, repairs

from experienced local
IT professional. Mo-
bile upgrades, repairs
and installations ser-
vice. No call out fees!
Phone Matt (021)
261-5277 or 870-3038.

PLUMBING 

Spouting, 
Drainlaying, Heating  

� Friendly Service 
� Reasonable prices 
� Craftsman Plumber  

                 24 Hour  

              Service   
Hewitson Plumbing 

Phone 871-3620 

 
 
  

        SHUTTLE   SHUTTLE   SHUTTLE   SHUTTLE   
 SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE     

Ph Pat or Deanne  
872-2530 

 (027) 289-5496 or 
(027) 289-5497 

 
Stainless  

Restorations  
Stainless Steel   

Polishing  
and Maintenance   
    �� Domestic 

    �� Commercial 

    �� Marine  
Fully mobile service 
~ WE COME TO YOU ~ 

Contact Geoff Baker 
0800 744 634 
027 295 7126 

 

   Steve’s   
Specialist Tree 
Maintenance  

Advanced Certificate 
in Arboriculture  
�Pruning �Chipping 

�Dismantling �Thinning 
�Tree Felling 

�Selective Crown 
reduction  

FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE 
Phone (0274) 191-591

(07) 829-8818 a/h 

TE AWAMUTU 

LANDSCAPING

SERVICES  
Phone 870-1414  

or (027) 251-1414 

WORK WANTED

TREE & STUMP 
SERVICE  

Call Dennis Clements  
TOTAL TREE CARE  

Phone 871-5221  
Te Awamutu Owned 

and Operated 

 
Tree Surgeon  
Stump Removal    
� Highly qualified 

� Quality guaranteed  
Ph Mike at FRASERS 

0800-888-121 

WATER PIPE 

LAYING  
Trenching 
Backfilling  

TE AWAMUTU 

DINGO 

SERVICES 

0800 C-ME-DIG 

871-2927 

WEEDSPRAYINGWEEDSPRAYINGWEEDSPRAYINGWEEDSPRAYING    
 

     � Boom 
     � Pasture 
     � Crop 
     � Maize 
     � Handgun Work  

PPhhoonnee  JJiimm  CCooaatteess  
(0274) 460-342 

or (07) 873-2884 

WEEDSPRAYING  
 

� Handgun Work 
� Gorse  
� Ragwort 
� Thistles 
� Industrial Sites  
Competitive Rates  
Phone Marshall 

Contracting  
871-7896 

Radio Controlled Units

FARM WORK
WANTED

CROP &  
PASTURE 
SPRAYING  
Phone Neil Drury 

(021) 926-315  
Agricultural Contractor 

RELIEF milker, heaps
of experience. Phone
Darin (021) 543-963. 

RELIEF milkers
available now. Phone
Steve (0274) 595-422.

FARM WORK
WANTED

FFEENNCCIINNGG  
N & G Fencing, resi-

dential and commer-
cial, post and rail,
post and wire, stock-
yards, deer fencing,
retaining walls,
boundary fencing,
post ramming, auger
drilling, 13 tonne dig-
ger hire, 6 wheeler
truck hire. Phone
Nick (0274) 730-001
or (07) 827-1849. 

SSIILLAAGGEE   

SSEEAASSOONN  
Mow, rake, bale, wrap

and stack, big rounds.
Phone Nick (0274)
730-001. 

FARM WORK
WANTED

T.D.C.C.H. 
 

Qualified Rural  

Workforce 

 

Milking  
General Labour 

Fencing 
Knapsack 

weed spraying 
 

Best in the district 
 

References available 

 

DON’T MISS OUT 
BOOK NOW 

 
Phone (0800) 845-322 

HOME HELP
AVAILABLE

@@  YYYYYYYY OOOOOOOO UUUUUUUU RRRRRRRR       
SSSSSSSS EEEEEEEE RRRRRRRR VVVVVVVV IIIIIIII CCCCCCCC EEEEEEEE  

Errands done while you
work! If it needs do-
ing, we’ll do it. Com-
petitive prices. Make
your free time yours
again. Phone Sue 870-
3321 or (021) 067-
1424. 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

             Camellia 
               Rest Home  

GROUNDSGROUNDSGROUNDSGROUNDS    
MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCEMAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE   

Person required  
approximately 6 to 7 
hours per week in  

exchange for  
accommodation in  
self contained unit.  

Suit semi-retired  
tradesperson or similar.  
Please phone Glenn 

(021) 587 595 
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GGGGGGGGRRRRRRRRAAAAAAAADDDDDDDDEEEEEEEERRRRRRRR         OOOOOOOOPPPPPPPPEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRAAAAAAAATTTTTTTTOOOOOOOORRRRRRRR                 

 

SSkkiilllleedd,,  lliicceennsseedd  aanndd  ggoott  ssoommee    
eexxppeerriieennccee  uunnddeerr  yyoouurr  bbeelltt??  

 
Our business has a reputation for quality work 
and going the extra mile to make sure a job is 
completed on time. To help us meet a continuing 
high level of demand we need another grader 
operator to work from our Te Awamutu base. 
 
To be successful you’ll have to not only prove 
you can handle the machinery, but that you can 
also pull you weight in any one of our work 
teams, respond positively to changing priorities 
and provide advice on the best way to tackle a 
job. 
 
In return we’re offering attractive pay, an 
opportunity to do what you do best, and a 
work environment that recognises individual 
contributions.  

IINNTTEERREESSTTEEDD  ??   
Please write with your details to:  

The Manager, McFalls Enterprises Ltd 
PO Box 403, Te Awamutu  

with a brief outline of your career to date,  
or  email:  amacky@excellcorp.co.nz   

 
 
 
 
 
  

SITUATIONS VACANTSITUATIONS VACANT

 
 
 

  
  
  
  

PPoossiittiioonnss  eexxiisstt  wwiitthhiinn  oouurr  ffaannttaassttiicc  sscchhooooll  ffoorr::   
1. CCAARREETTAAKKEERR approximately 15 hours  

per week, hours of work negotiable.   
2. TTEEAACCHHEERR  RREELLEEAASSEE;; .4 position,  

2 days per week.  
EExxpprreessssiioonnss  ooff  iinntteerreesstt  iinn  wwrriittiinngg  ttoo::  

The Principal, 100 Beechey Street 
PDC 2450, PIRONGIA 

Applications close Wednesday January 25, 2006 

PPIIRROONNGGIIAA 
SSCCHHOOOOLL 

 
 
 
 

NORTH KING COUNTRY FAMILY SUPPORT 
MANAGER  

Our client, North King Country Family  
Support, is committed to providing Social 
Work and Support for families in Otorohanga 
and Waitomo Districts. The Board are looking 
for a Manager to carry out their policies and 
procedures in assisting and caring for local 
families under stress.  
We are seeking a multi skilled, compassionate, 
experienced person to effectively and  
efficiently manage all requirements of this 
Organisation. This is a full time position.  

This role involves: 
� Staff Management 
� Client care and support 
� Updating Policies and Procedures 
� Networking and Promotion 
� Funding Applications  
If you hold relevant professional qualifications, 
and are outgoing and motivated, this is an 
excellent job opportunity for you.  

Please make initial enquires to Rebecca 
Gibson - The Employment Shop Ltd on 

(07) 873-7233 or (027) 677-0469  
Email: theemploymentshop@xtra.co.nz  

Applications close on January 25, 2006 

ii||ttÇÇwwáá  
          BBaakkeerryy    

BBaakkeerryy  AApppprreennttiicceesshhiipp   
Would you like to learn a new trade? 
Do you like your afternoons free? 
Not scared of physical work? 

 
Hayden is off to see a bit of the world, so we are 
looking for someone to start  as a trainee baker.  

We will be offering a Craft Baking Apprenticeship 
to the right person. A good work ethic and a 
willingness to learn are essential. This position 
involves early starts and some weekend work.  

IIff  yyoouu  aarree  kkeeeenn,,  aanndd  wwiisshh  ttoo  wwoorrkk    
wwiitthh  aa  ggrreeaatt  tteeaamm  pplleeaassee  aappppllyy  ttoo::    

Bakery Apprenticeship 
80 Lyon Street, KIHIKIHI 

 

  
 
 
 
 

Exciting opportunities currently exist for people with 
EXCEPTIONAL customer service skills, to work as 
full or part time lifeguards at either the Te Awamutu 
Events Centre or Cambridge Swimming Pool.   
YYOOUU  WWIILLLL    NNEEEEDD::  
 � The ability to work weekends/public holidays 
 � A professional attitude - at all times, in all situations 
 � A sense of fun ! 
 � A current first aid certificate  
If you are all of the above please send your cover 
letter/CV to:   

Annette Lingard, H20 Management 
PO Box 5075, Mount Maunganui 

Email: annette@h2omanagement.co.nz  
Applications close Friday January 27, 2006 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SITUATIONS VACANT

GGGGGGGGEEEEEEEENNNNNNNNEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRAAAAAAAALLLLLLLL        MMMMMMMMEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRCCCCCCCCHHHHHHHHAAAAAAAANNNNNNNNDDDDDDDDIIIIIIIISSSSSSSSIIIIIIIINNNNNNNNGGGGGGGG         
Approximately 7 to 10 hours per week  

offered in the Te Awamutu area.    
We have a very diversified product range and 
 require you to have an ability to organise  
paperwork. Some early starts and a reliable  
vehicle will be required.   

Phone (09) 475-9039 Business Hours. 

        
        
        
        
        
        

TTTTTTTTRRRRRRRRAAAAAAAAIIIIIIIINNNNNNNNEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE        TTTTTTTTRRRRRRRRUUUUUUUUCCCCCCCCKKKKKKKK        DDDDDDDDRRRRRRRRIIIIIIIIVVVVVVVVEEEEEEEERRRRRRRR        
 
Freight Lines Ltd carries out an in-house Truck 
Driver Traineeship Programme with the aim of 
addressing the current shortage of skilled drivers 
within the industry. 
 
An excellent opportunity exists for a keen  
motivated person to start a career in the  
Transport Industry by completing an LTSA  
approved in-house Traineeship Programme, 
which will ultimately result in the  
successful applicant obtaining a Class 5 licence 
and driving full-time for the company. 
 
Applicants must be physically fit, have good  
writing and communication skills, be capable of 
undertaking the duties expected of a truck driver, 
and be prepared to work any day of the week with 
early starts and/or late finishes. 
 
Only applicants who have held a clean full Class 
1 licence for a minimum of two years can be  
considered for this Traineeship Programme. 
 
In return, we will offer the successful applicant a 
secure future within the Transport Industry and 
the opportunity to journey throughout the North 
and South Islands. 
 
If a career in the Transport Industry appeals to 
you, please contact Sharleen on (07) 873-4104 
for an application pack. 
 
Applications close 5pm Wednesday February 1, 2006. 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

CAR PAINTER  
TRADE PERSON  
AND TRAINEE  

We have a vacancy in 
each of the above  
positions. Good work 
ethics and full driver’s 
licence essential.  

Apply in writing to: 
Bartrums, P.O Box 5, 

Te Awamutu or 
www.pickering@xtra.co.nz 

CLEANER  
For motels and  

holiday park wanted. 
Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday and on call 

when needed.   
Experience preferred, 
references required. 

 
Phone 871-7420  

or 871 6664 

CLEANER FOR 

PEKERAU 

SCHOOL 
 

10 hours per week. 
Commencing February 
7, 2006. 

 
Applications close 
January 27, 2006. 

 
Apply in writing  
and include CV  

and references to:  
PO Box 233, 
Te Awamutu 

EVENING cleaner
required, Monday -
Friday. Phone Mary
0800 625 355 or (021)
765-384. 

 

 

 

KIDS AT HOME LTD
 

HOME BASED 

CAREGIVERS 

NEEDED ...  
Are you at home 
caring for your child? 
Do you live in a child 
friendly home with a 
fenced section? Are 
you interested in 
earning money from 
home by caring for 1 
or 2 other children?  

If the answer is YES 
please phone us now !  

Phone Denise 
871-7673 (MON - FRI 
8.30am to 1.30pm) 

LABOURER required,
must be fit, reliable,
30-40 hr week. Phone
871-9057 or (021) 419-
450. 

PENNY MILLERPENNY MILLERPENNY MILLERPENNY MILLER        
Distributors Distributors Distributors Distributors 

WantedWantedWantedWanted     
Motivated people 
needed to deliver,    
collect catalogues and 
deliver customer orders 
in your local area. Must 
have land phone and 
car.    Excellent weekly    
commission and bonuses.   

Contact BrendaContact BrendaContact BrendaContact Brenda    
PH 0800PH 0800PH 0800PH 0800----777777777777----044044044044        

CALL NOW TO CALL NOW TO CALL NOW TO CALL NOW TO 
EARN EXTRA $$$EARN EXTRA $$$EARN EXTRA $$$EARN EXTRA $$$    
TO HELP PAY FOR TO HELP PAY FOR TO HELP PAY FOR TO HELP PAY FOR 
YOUR CHRISTMAS YOUR CHRISTMAS YOUR CHRISTMAS YOUR CHRISTMAS 
OVEROVEROVEROVER----SPENDINGSPENDINGSPENDINGSPENDING 
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SSIINNGGLLEETTOONN
aanndd HHAANNSSEENN

PPLLUUMMBBIINNGG
LLTTDD Winter Heating Specialists

Last Weeks solutions on page 23

019TC004-06

Wood, Gas & Oil ~

129 MARKET ST, TE AWAMUTU, PH (07) 871 7099, FAX (07) 871 8435

892

SITUATIONS VACANTSITUATIONS VACANT

 
 
 
 
 
 

GGiillttrraapp  iiss  aa  pprrooggrreessssiivvee  ccoommppaannyy  bbaasseedd    
iinn  OOttoorroohhaannggaa,,  mmaannuuffaaccttuurriinngg  aanndd    

ddiissttrriibbuuttiinngg  ffaarrmm  mmaacchhiinneerryy  pprriimmaarriillyy    
iinn  NNeeww  ZZeeaallaanndd  aanndd  AAuussttrraalliiaa..  

 
We are looking for a part-time administrator 
(8.am – 1pm daily plus additional hours as  
required) to support our office manager  

and other staff members. 
 

RREESSPPOONNSSIIBBIILLIITTIIEESS  IINNCCLLUUDDEE::    
 �   Answering all incoming calls 
 �   Making decals for all products using vinyl    
     cutting software  (onsite training provided) 
 �   Maintaining product databases 
 �   Maintaining company procedure manuals   

TTHHEE  SSUUCCCCEESSSSFFUULL  AAPPPPLLIICCAANNTT  WWIILLLL::    
 �   Have an excellent phone manner 
 �   Be able to use Microsoft Office competently 
 �   Have good attention to detail 
 �   Work well as part of a team 
 

Please send CV’s to: Serena Pollock 
PO Box 83, Otorohanga 

or email: serena@giltrapeng.co.nz 

              
              SUPPORT 

           WORKER 

 
Our trust is committed to providing the 
best possible residential services to people 
with an intellectual disability.  
We require exceptional people to join our 
team, and are looking to employ full time, 
part time and casual staff.  

If you possess: 
� A valid, full drivers licence 
� A current first aid certificate (or are 
   prepared to get one if successful)  

And have experience in the field of  
disability or relevant life experience,  

we would like to hear from you.  
Applications including a CV and hand written 
covering letter telling us why we should give 

you an interview, should be sent to:  
The Manager 
PO Box 259 
Te Awamutu  

Applications close Friday January 27, 2006

 
 

AArree  yyoouu  aann  
EELLEECCTTRRIICCIIAANN??   

  
LLooookkiinngg  ffoorr  aa  cchhaannggee??  

 
Power Chill NZ Ltd is one of the Waikato’s 
leading Refrigeration and Air Conditioning 
Companies. We have a strong customer 
focus and require the services of a  
motivated person to undertake training 
in the servicing of commercial refrigeration 
and air conditioning systems.  

The successful applicant  
will need to possess:  

 � Minimum NZ Limited electrical license 
 � The ability to be a team member 
 � Good organisational & communication skills 
 � A good work ethic and excellent attitude 
  

If this sounds like you, and you are  
ready for a new challenge; then send  

your curriculum vitae or apply to:  
The Manager, Power Chill NZ Ltd 

PO Box 356, Te Awamutu  
Or contact Robin on;  

(029) 991-6811 or 871-8220  
Applications close on February 1, 2006 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

 
 
 
 
 
 

STEWART 
ALEXANDER 
GOLF CLUB  

BBAARR  SSTTAAFFFF   
Required for  

weekend (Sundays) 
and casual hours.  

Please phone  
Clubhouse 871-7907 

for details  
Executive, SAGC 

 
 

TRAIN WITH AN 
EMPLOYER  

Are you: 
� 16 - 17 years old? 

(18 years old and left 
school in the last six 

months) or  
� Unemployed and 
   on the benefit?  

We will help you: 
� look for a job 
� Gain valuable work  
   experience 
� Up-skill and retrain  

Phone Rosemary  
on (07) 827-3754  

(we have an answer phone) 
Or text your name and 

number to (027) 294-8556 
 
 
 

TRAINING  
OPPORTUNITIES 

 
 
 

YOUTH TRAINING 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

 
 
 

TRAINING 
PROGRAMMES 

CAMBRIDGE   
15 to 18 years old 
Courses available  

 � Furniture making 
    and construction  
 � Hospitality and  
    Tourism  
 � Office Work and     
    Computing  
 � Work based Training 
 
Gain NZQA qualifications  
and practical experience.  
Then we will help you find

a job, No cost to you.  
Get your LEARNERS 
LICENCE for FREE  
Phone (07) 827-3754 

(we have an answer phone) 
Or text your name and 

number to (027) 294-8556 
 

 

 

 
YOUTH TRAINING 

WANTED KNOWN

 
           Te Awamutu 
                 SPCA   
VOLUNTEERS 

NEEDED  
Dogs ~ feeding 
  ~ cleaning 
  ~ exercising 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Cats ~  feeding 
  ~  cleaning 
  ~ interaction 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OPEN DAYS  
 Every Sunday 

1.00pm - 4.00pm 
except public holidays  
Or by appointment 

Phone 871-5222 
and leave a message

or phone Diane  
(021) 463-543 

PHOTOS
Appearing in the 

Courier are 
available in colour and 

black and white
O R D E R  AT  T H E  C O U R I E R  O F F I C E
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CINEMA 
SCENE

Haggis on menu 
at local eatery

The popular Robbie Burns night at The Redoubt 
features traditional haggis, poems, speeches, bag-
pipes, a fi ddler and a harpist this year.

Entertaining speakers will include Michael 
Cox who will be toasting the ‘laddies’ and his wife 
Katherine O’Regan who will toast the ‘lassies’.

Scot Jim Arthur will address the haggis.
Harpist and author of a book about Robbie 

Burns,  Shirley Baillie of Te Aroha will be guest 
speaker for ‘The Immortal Memory’. 

She will also play the harp, while her husband 
will play the fi ddle.

The Robbie Burns night kicks off at 6pm on 
January 26. Limited tickets for the evening are 
available from the bar.

For further details, contact The Redoubt (871 
4768).    

019TC005-06

Solutions
No 891

01
9T

C
01

3-
06 Phone 871 7147

Courtesy Van Available

SSttaarr TTaavveerrnn
KihiKihi 

Friday Night

Karaoke with.....

DDAVVE TTDDAVVE TT

Friday Night
ti l l  l a te

Phone  871  4768

01
9T

C
00

8-
06

WWaattssoonn  
&&  MMiikkee

WORLD’S FASTEST INDIAN PG
THU & FRI 4.00, SAT, SUN & MON 5.50, 
TUE & WED 4.00

This is a really great fun-adventure.
LEGEND OF ZORRO M
THU, FRI, SAT, SUN & MON 5.15, TUE & WED 7.55

EXOTIC GERMAN EPIC RIVALS THE BEST MASTERPIECES
OF MERCHANT IVORY PRODUCTIONS.

SHADOWS OF TIME M

This one is the best yet.
HARRY POTTER IV M
THU, FRI, SAT, SUN & MON 11.40, TUE & WED 2.20

Gripping, satisfying, poignant, warming and
wonderful.
JOYEUX NOEL M
THU 6.05, FRI 4.05 & 8.15, SAT 1.55 & 6.05, 
SUN 4.05 & 8.15, MON 6.05, TUE 4.05 & 8.15, 
WED 6.05

Pre-independence Calcutta is the setting for the lush
new film, Shadows of Time, from German director Florian
Gallenberger. The tried and tested story of thwarted
love is re-invented in a very Indian, but totally un-bolly-
wood way. 
The film leaps backwards and forwards through the
troubled lives of Ravi and Masha, who first met as near
slaves, working in a carpet factory close to Calcutta.
The resourceful and ambitious Ravi befriends the very
naive Masha, only recently sold by her father and the
two develop a close bond. 
When Masha looks to be sold again, Ravi gives up his
meagre savings to buy her freedom. Masha promises to
wait for him at Calcutta’s biggest Shiva temple every
full moon until they find one another. Years later sees
Ravi as a successful carpet sales man and Masha as a
dancer in a brothel, both still visit the temple, yet never
quite manage to meet until they are both married to
other people.
Their bond is still strong and along with the film, spans
sixty years, in a style reminiscent of the grand sweeping
passions of melodrama. This is Oscar winner,
Gallenberger’s first feature length film and the young
German director paints a very rich picture. The faded
browns and yellows of the Indian landscape, dotted

with splashes of sumptuous colour and beauty, are
captured by master German cinematographr Juergen
Juerges, while the score is a subtle blend of 
simple yet haunting classical pieces. 
These mixes of light and dark are often used through-
out the film to enhance the rather restrained perfor-
mances of Prashant Narayanan and Tannishtha as Ravi
and Masha into this epic love story. 
Shadows of Time is true to traditional Indian film con-
ventions in that the dialogue is sparse and simple, the
characters straightforward in their approach, the film
relying instead on the beauty of the music and scenery.
In all other approaches it moves away from conven-
tions and perhaps it is this that gives the much used 
formula of love, fate and misconception, it’s new and
exotic feel. While the start of the film poignantly shows
the heart breaking lives of children in forced labour, the
film does not linger there and stays true to its central
theme of love.
The love affair is the axis of the story and without dates
or any definite referencing, the story exists almost in a
vacuum, where Ravi and Masha’s obsession is the only
thing of importance. A stunning film, sure to capture
any art house audience member.

THU 4.05 & 8.15, FRI 6.15, SAT 4.05 & 8.15, SUN 1.55 & 6.15, MON 4.05 & 8.15, TUE 6.15, WED 4.05 & 8.15

A happy, humorous and clever family
entertainment from Britain, based on a
TRUE adventure.

THU, FRI, MON, TUE & WED 10.05, 11.35, 1.05 & 2.35,
SAT & SUN 10.15 & 12.20

G

Most likeable.

PG
THU UNTIL WED DAILY AT 10.00 & 12.30

Great entertainment for all.

CHRONICLES OF NARNIA PG
THU, FRI, MON, TUE & WED 10.10 & 12.50,
SAT & SUN 10.10 & 4.20

THU, FRI, SAT, SUN & MON 2.10 & 6.10,
TUE & WED 2.10 & 8.10

“It’s hard to beat for anyone looking for
inoffensive family entertainment. A lot of
light-hearted fun.”

G

Wonder and amazement, blended with
the real and the fantastic. A dazzling
onslaught of explosions, attacks, escapes,
and humour in a crackling family blast of
adventure. It flies very cool.

G

THU, FRI, SAT, SUN & MON 10.30, 4.10 & 8.10,
TUE & WED 10.30, 4.10 & 6.10

M
THU & FRI 6.30, SAT, SUN & MON 4.00, 
TUE & WED 8.20

Britfilm is super holiday fare. This whimsical
and wonderful, wickedly fun family adven-
ture, based on the “Nurse Matilda” books, is
thoroughly entertaining with its magical
charm. Has a great cast.
NANNY MCPHEE PG
THU UNTIL WED DAILY AT 12.05

GREAT RESPONSES: Stirring. Brilliant.
Heartpounding. A stupendous cliffhanger. A
glorious adventure. A film of visual beauty
and surprisingly emotional impact. It’s
great, fantastic, spectacular,
best film ever made. No, really.
Amazing achievement. A true
spectacle. This movie has every-
thing. Keeps you glued to the
screen.
KING KONG M
THU & FRI 3.35 & 7.00, SAT & SUN
12.50 & 7.00, MON, TUE & WED 3.35 & 7.00

A sweeping period piece set just before
and during WWII. One of the most visually
stunning movies you will see. A beautiful,
lush, exotic and blushingly romantic epic
based on the amazing, internationally
acclaimed novel. 2 Golden Globe 
nominations including Best Actress.

G

THU, FRI, SAT, SUN & MON 2.35 & 7.45, 
TUE & WED 11.40 & 5.15

Jim Carrey stars in an hilarious slapstick
comedy. Cheerfully twisted, bit of breezy,
holiday fun.

THU, FRI, SAT, SUN & MON 10.20, 2.00 & 8.20,
TUE & WED 10.20, 2.00 & 6.30

M

Good Night and Good Luck PG ~ Starts Jan 26
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An entertaining romantic comedy about
life and love with Jennifer Aniston, Mark
Ruffalo, Kevin Costner and Shirley
MacLaine, by the director of When Harry
Met Sally.

HOTEL
& RESTAURANT

Accommodation and Meals Available

Courtesy Van Available
Phone 870 4025
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Friday Night

Karaoke
9.00pm Start

Rumour Has It
Rumour Has It be-

gins with the premise 
that Charles Webb 
based his novel ‘The 
Graduate’ on a real 
family in Pasadena.

Jennifer Aniston 
plays Sarah Huttinger, 
a New York-based writ-
er of obituaries and 
wedding announce-
ments.

Sara is just engaged, 
but ever since accept-
ing the proposal of 
boyfriend Jeff (Mark 
Ruffalo), she’s  been 
stricken with fear. 

She loves him, but 
she’s missing a sense of 
excitement.

While attending her 
sister’s wedding, she  
asks questions about 
her mother, who died 
when she was nine. 

Her grandmother 
Katherine (Shirley 
MacLaine) makes an 
offhanded comment 
about the woman run-
ning off to Mexico a 
week before marrying 
Sarah’s father Earl. 
She quickly tries to re-
tract the comment.

Sarah realises that 
something is being 
kept secret. She digs 
deeper, only to learn 
that her mother had a 
brief pre-marital fl ing 
with Beau Burroughs 
(Kevin Costner). 

She also discovers 
that Katherine had a 
fl ing with Beau as well. 
And - to make matters 
worse - Beau was a col-
lege friend of Charles 
Webb. 

The pieces suddenly 
fall into place: her 
mother was the inspi-
ration for Elaine, Beau 
was the real Benjamin 
Braddock and Kather-
ine is Mrs Robinson.

The discovery leads 
to a series of questions 
about why her mother 
had an affair and, more 
importantly, whether 
Beau could possibly be 
her biological father.

Reiner fi nds the 
right balance between 
humour and empathy 
that is in Ted Griffi n’s 
smart screenplay. 

The fi lm is funny 
but it also takes the 
premise seriously.

Sarah is a woman 
looking to solve her 
own screwed-up rela-
tionship by solving the 
mystery of her family. 

Jennifer Aniston is 
a great choice for the 
lead role.

She’s a hard person 
not to like; that qual-
ity allows her to be the 
anchor of the story. 

Costner’s role is 
tricky but he keeps 
Beau likable, even 
when we don’t entirely 
approve of his actions.

One of the most 
amusing things about 
Rumour Has It  is the 
idea that Katherine is 
the real Mrs Robinson. 

Shirley MacLaine 
owns the role of the 
woman who wouldn’t 
necessarily think twice 
about seducing her 
daughter’s boyfriend. 

For the most part, 
Rumour Has It is a 
completely charming 
movie with terrifi c per-
formances.
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021 425 145 
Pat Tindle:
021 926 413

Arthur Marty:
021 454 915

David Firth
0274 909309

Peter McEvoy
027 2287115

Real Estate

Superb Rural and Mountain
Views in Pirongia   $179,000 ea

Great Views
• Fantastic views to Ruapehu and beyond
• Quality post and rail fence with tar sealed

entrance
• Be quick to choose. From 4900m2 - 8000m2

(1¼ - 2 acres)
Hanning Road, Pirongia

Contact Mark Woolley

PIRONGIA - Lifestyle
Subdivision  $210,000 each

Picture perfect this quiet, sunny site has
Pirongia Mountain views and borders onto your
very own trout stream. 4200m2 lifestyle section.
Mangauika Road, Pirongia

Contact Mark Woolley

PIRONGIA Catch a Trout
for Dinner          $189,000

3750m2 and 3800m2.Take your pick of

these idyllic sections on the edge of

Pirongia village. Sunny and flat with

superb rural and mountain views.

Trout stream on your doorstep.

Contact Mark Woolley

2645m2 Section
• Over half an acre with mountain views
• Well located within an easy walk to the

village
• Affordable section with no building

covenants.

Contact Mark Woolley for details

Walk to the village      
$149,000

WOW! Big potential here. 300
acres handy to Kawhia.
You will not find a more attractive
300 acres in the Waikato.This well
presented drystock farm has a 4
stand woolshed with covered
yards, an airstrip, fertiliser bin, good
water supply, hay barns and superb
building sites. Winters 1300 stock
units. Excellent property for
tourism.
Viewing very highly recommended,
and you will say “WOW”.

Contact Mark Woolley 021-425 145 or Pat Tindle 021-926 413

Breathtaking Ocean and Harbour
Views 120ha              $1,850,000 +GST

NEW LISTING
Attention!!
Writers, poets,
fishermen,
lifestylers....Your
dream is here.
1.5Ha (3.7 acres)
Oparau, Kawhia

Contact Mark Woolley 021 - 425 145

On the Waters Edge
NEW LISTING

Just 20 minutes to 
Te Awamutu and 
25 minutes to Cambridge
This versatile property of
60Ha (152 acres), is approx
1/3 pine trees, 1/3 native
bush and 1/3 grazing. Brand
new 12x10 steel shed with
power and water. House site
ready. Fully fenced to high
standard. 14 paddocks. Brand
new loading yard and scales.
Amazing views out to Maungatautari and Kairangi ranges.
Priced to sell $600,000 +GST

Contact Mark Woolley for a 4WD tour

152 Acres, Maungatautari Views

Just south of the village this flat site has
easy access and no building covenants.
Power, telephone, water and title. Small
gully with pond feature.Available for
immediate possession.

Contact Mark Woolley

Pirongia 1.51Ha (3.7 acres)
$200,000 incl GST

2 paddocks, ideal for pony. 3 double
bedroom spacious family home.
Magnificent views.Top locality, first to
view will buy.

Contact Peter McEvoy

Te Pahu 0.55Ha  
early $400,000’s

This 8094m2 bare section
has a good building site
and open Harbour views.

Contact David Firth

Kawhia Harbour Play
Ground $P.OA.

Duck shooters delight. Handy
Te Awamutu. Great get away
from it locality.

Contact Peter McEvoy

Oparau 2.1Ha   
$210,000+GST

NEW LISTING

• Lovely 3 bedroom
home with decks
and 
conservatory

• 6 paddocks, build-
ings and loading
ramp

• Absolute Pirongia
Mountain views

• Immaculately 
presented inside 
and out

www.open2view.com   #ID116143

Contact Mark Woolley - 021 425 145

PIRONGIA 2.51ha ( Over 6 Acres)


